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Campus Senate Could 

Boost Student .Input . 
 W 

By Valerie McGahee 
Paul Steineck, president of 

the faculty, has drafted a prop
osal which calls for the institu
tion of an all-campus Senate to 
rcplacethe existing faculty gov-. 
emance structure. It will be 
presented at the next faculty 
meeting on March 17. 

The proposal states, "The 
Senate will contain elected 
representatives drawn from the 
faculty, student body, staff, 
and administration. Faculty 
representation will be at least 
55%; that of the student body 
will be at least 20%. Each sena
tor will represent his/ her COIl

stituency (student body, staff) 
or unit (academic divisions) 
and be elected by that consti
tuencyor unit." . 

The proposal, first initiated 
by President Grebstein, is being 
made in response to the grow
ing a,wareness that faculty gov
ernance has not been 
adequately meeting the needs 
of the Purchase campus. As 
Steineck pointed out during the 
Faculty Executive (FEC) meet
ing of March 3, "We learned 
from the grading issue that stu
dents must be incorporated 
into the decision making pro
cess which affects them." Stei
neck said, "I've found that 
Purchase, a so-called progres
sive sChool , has relatively 
archaic form of governance
.... Many other schools operate 
through an all-campus Sena-' 
1e....1 don't think that anyone 
could argue that our present 
system works well." 

The proposal reads, "The 
FEe intends that the Senate 
will make policy and undertake 
discussions in such areas as 
long-r,ange planning, campus 
life and activities, academic 
regulations and requirements, 
admission standards, procee
dures for searches, reviews and 
rrappointments, and academic 
ftmlom, It will also propose 
amendments and revisions to 
its by··law will advise the 
President matters relat
lag to t :ation of the 
campus.' 

The F d unanimously 
,fORIAM 

Dr. bene Plactere Goldrinc, 
VIsIting Associate Profcsp.or of 
..dOV at SUNY Purchase since 
1974, died of cancer at her home 
., Tue5day. 

Dr. Goldring, 64, taught stu
lints at tbe College'~ .f)ivisions of: 
Natural Science, Continuing Edu
alion, and Educational Oppor
......,. Ske participated in the 
Faeulty·m-Res/dence Program for 
lIImyeal'J,served as a pre-medical 

""'1,... 

in favor of the proposal which 
asks that "a task force be 
organized· to prepare by-laws 
far an aU-campus governance." 
This final proposal was pre
ceeded by a draft proposal, 
which set the percentage of 
faculty and student representa
tion at 65% and 15%, respec
tively. However, because the 
percentages were met with dis
approval by the Student 
Senate, The Load, President 
Grebstein, and others, the 
numbers were changed to 
represent the constituencies 
more adequately. The final 
proposal will be voted on 
through a mail ballot after the 
next faculty meeting. 

If the proposal is approved 
by the faculty, a task force con
sisting of 5 members (2 L & S Yehudi Wyner, ' Dean of Music, has resigned. faculty, 2 Arts faculty, and I 
student) wili be selected to rew
rite the faculty by-laws during Wyner To Step Down Citing 
the summer vacaticn. The task 
force would work closely with 
administration and avaihible Dislllay With Deanship Role 
faculty, 

seriously, arid so comprehen- . Eastman ... which I know to 
sively . on an undergniduate some extent, all seem too large 
level." to give both the combination of 

Wyner acknowledges that rigorous training and personal 
there once was a "very vestigal" attention," which are stressed 
guitar program but now he sees at Purchase. Wyner believes 
that program in the division as that most schools in this coun
one of its highlights. He said try are tQo involved with mak
that at present, "It is possibly ing a business out of the mu'sic 
the most forward looking and field. H~ said that these schools 
organized · guitar program are gettmg students and prepar
around." Observing things ing them for vocational train
from a general perspective, ing. Wyner declared, "That is 
Wyner stated that the music not our function ... we are pre
division is in "a very construc- paring them to be professionals 
tive and peaceable time." He and musicians in the most etm
added that, "The great conser- cal way," Wyner concluded, 
vatories such as lulliard and continued on page 4 

Meal Plan Changes 

Include New Hours 


By John J. Halbig 
As a result of severe financial 

losses, Continental Kitchens, 
Inc. has been forced into mak
ing major policy changes in its 
services at Purchase. The 
changes are expected to take 
place within the next few 
weeks. 

Reducing the time each meal 
is served by one hpur is Qne of 
the ways the service plans to 
save money. However, the new 
times proposed presented a 
pro blem to most o( the students 
I talked to. The new breakfast . 
hours (8-9 a. m., with Continen
tal breakfast at 7:30-8 and 9

9:30 a.m.) were okay, but the 
new lunch hours (11:30 a.m. 
1:30 p.m.) interfered with stu
dents schedules and the dinner 
hours (4:30-6:30 p.m.) were in 
conflict with classes ' during 

, those tim-es at least once a week 
to everybody I talked with. 
Also, there were fears of over
crowding between 6: 15 and 
6:30 when the majority of 4:30 
classes let out. One Continental 
Kitchens employee said that 
the resulting rush would have 
students waiting in lime "up out 
of the cafeteria, up the stairs. 

continued on pace 4 

As stared in the proposal, the 
task force would "specify pro
ceedures for the recall and nul- . 
lification of Senate actions by a 
proportional and wl"ighted sys
tem of campus-wide voting and 
for the initiation of legisiation 
by non-senators ." It would also 
"establish a group of standing 
committees concerned · with, 
but not limited to, such areas as 
admissions, educational poli
cies, budget, planning and 
priorities, curriculum, aca
demic review and standards, 
agenda and elections, and stu
dent life, Each committee will 
be composed of senators and 
members drawn from the col
lege community and will report 
yearly to the Senate." 

The task force would "con
clude its revision of the by-laws 
by the first day ofthe Fall 1982, 
semester and bring its draft 
before the full faculty at the 
earliest possible moment 
thereafter. " 

Those who want to express 
their opinions should address 
letters to Paul Steineck. 

school advisor, worked with the 
International Students Organiza· 
tion and the Women's Center. and 
was a member of the Board of 
Directors of the PurchaSE 
Affiliates. 

Laura Evans, Director of Con· 
tlnuing Education, said "she was 
reverC!d by Continuing Educatlon 
students," and that she was known 
for her extra special sensitivity to 
adult learners. 

A memorial service Is planned 
for April. 

By Hilton DuBovy 
Yehudi Wyner, Dean of 

Music at the College At Pur
chase since 1978, has resigned 
from his ' position. Indications 
that his successor will come 
from within the department 
have been made; the position 
must be filled by September of 
1982. 

Wyner said he has been 
thinking about resigning for "a 
very long time ... the whole 

. excercise of power and 
decision-making really didn't 
amuse me." he continued that 
he "does not have an appetite 

. for manipulating people. When 
you are in an institution as a 
.dean, you cannot any longer 
simply persuade a student 
when something needs to be 
done ... you have to threaten." 
The dean would like to write 
compositions and perform as 
he was able to do earlier in his 
career. He found "to an awfully 
large degree that my preoccu
pations with school; worries 
about students, budgets and 
policy ' decisions" presented 
obstacles. 

When asked if he planned to 
remain here in a teaching 
capacity, Wyner enthusiasti
cally replied, "Yes, indeed I 
look forward to it!" He present
ly teaches on a smaller scale 
than he plans to in the future, 
Holding Purchase's music 
de.partment in high esteem, 
Wyner commented, "I simply 
do not know where else music 
education is approached so 
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ED'ITORI-AL 

The image presented to the outside world of Purchase has been 

a subject of debate for some time now. Notions of what our image 
should be, what we want it to be or what it was meant to be have 
been knocked around and have had some complete overhauls in . 
the last few years. 

At this point, within the school, there is a wide variety of 
opinions about the face we show the outside world. However, 
most members of the campus community agree on one thing: ; 
Purchase needs pUblicity and some positive, lasting image which : 
is etched forever on the hearts of high ~hool advisors everywhere. 
Ironically, this one agreed llPon goal has not been even remotel~ 
achieved. 

According to an informal poll of 105 Purchase students, picked 
randomly and representative of all divisions and years, most 
students (63%) heard about the school through friends and family. 
In fact, the ways in which information about the College filters 
down thorough what seems like a concerted effort to keep it a 
secret are sometimes amazing. "I found a Purchase brochure in a 
mud puddle in Lindenhurst," said one Visual Arts senior. "And 
when I brought it to my advisor, she said 'Purchase, what's that?' .. 
In this case-and it's not rare-the advisor was ignorant of the 
college as a whole, but in many cases, advisors knew about 
Purchase, but would not mention it until the student came to them 
with the suggestion. Many times, a favorite teacher would men~ 
tion the school long before any advisor thought to bring it up, 
Even locally, Purchase is not well known by potential students: "I 
live twenty miles away and I never heard of it." Or this poignant J Nt 

tale: "I got lost one day and stumbled onto the campus." The same 
freshman, from a high school in Yonkers, goes on to say that his . 
advisors, when questioned, knew about the school, "but there was 
no one coming to me saying 'there's this place, Purchase.' " 

Of the other non-word-of-mouth applicants 22% heard about 
• ' .

Purchase through their advisors, 6% through the standard State 
application materials, and 9% by reading independent college 
guides on their own. But the majority had to find out about 
Purchase through an intricate set of chance encounters' with the 
school, or in mud puddles, or by "stumbling" into it. 

Th' II h' hi . f I d' htl . . h ~ 
IS po was · Ig y lo orma ,an ng y so, slOce, lo t e lace 
h

· h' d d' . 
of a Ig lOa equate a campaign and a plummetlOg number of

·) I' . h Id b h . b f h Ad .. Offi( I app lcants, It s ou e t eJo 0 t e miSSionsqua Ity Ice
'" Th d k I 

to cO.nduct suc h lO.qUl~es.. ey nee to .ta e.a arge. scal~, compre
henslve ~oll of thiS klOd lo order to pmpomt their blinds pots. 

There IS no reason that Purchase cannot be represented at, for 
example, New York private schools, where they would certainly 
pick up high quality, diverse and even financially helpful studens 
who cannot pay for or be accepted to the traditional array of Ivy 
League. colleges. · This i~ o?e example of a market which has been 
all but Ignored b~ AdmiSSions: ~l.o~er to home, the school has far 
from exh~~sted ItS local pOSSibilities: . " 

In addition, Purchase had no ad lo either of ·The New York 
Times ' most recent educational supplemenmts, which were jam-
packed with ads from hundreds of other, strikingly similar institu
tions, with tag lines like "tired of being a number? ... want a small, 
personal college?" Although it's true that Purchase can no longer 
use such lines with any kind of integrity, couldn't Bob Maurovich 
and the gang at least get some copy into the heads of some 
educators,.. ("Tired of personalized, ~iverse education? Come to 
Purchase! ) or create an atmosphere 10 some reputable secondary 
school-not just the average local 'mediocrity high'-in which 
advisors don't grunt and look puzzled at the odious, foggy men
tion of the word 'Purchase'? 
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mation will. 
ate Plans: By concern, I mean a willing-F IS. pess to pay attentio~ w~en 
a se ecurlty so~eone or some SituatIOn 

T- h .E .stnkesyou as dangerous or sus
0 t editors' . . . f . I

'. 
.1 have b~en wondenn~about 

thiS secunty gat~ busmess. I 
~ave a few questions, specula
tlOns and comments. 

There are three entrances to 
th W'll II th he campus. I a ree ave 

? W· 
gates. III they have guards 24 

-

hours per day?-or even all 
night? How will non-campus 
folk get to the P.A.C or the 
gym? How will legitimate vis
itors be distinguished from pur
poseful wrongdoers? What will 
people visiting us have to do to 
get. in? If they have to call first, 
o~ ~f th~ guard calls, what if the 
Vlsltee IS ,not near a phone? If 
they ~on t plan to. call, ,they 
must l~tend to c~eck I.D. s. Is 
?ur. cnme rate high enough to 
Justify that ofevery perso~ who 
e~ters theca?Ipus-evenJ.ustat 
mght? (And If It's not to be only 
after dark, will that signifi.,. 
cantly reduce the crime rate? It 
seems that much of the violence 
here has been committed either 
during the day or by persons 
who entered the campus con
sidenH51y before the crime was 
committed.) 

I understand that two of the 
more recent cases of physical 
violence occurred during the 
day or by a campus resident. 
Such a case as this last cannot 
be prevented by security gates. 
The best preventative in this 
and most instances of violence 
is a · concerned and informed 

. campus community~ 
This may sound like imprac

tical idealism, but Purchase 
campus as a small community 
is no more susceptible to crime 
than other communities and 
treating it differently will not 
help in the long run. We'll all 
live in other communities s6me 
day, and those places will have 
the same · problems. Security 
gates probably won't work 
there, but concern and infor-

PICIOUS. B~ 10 ormatIOn, . 
mean k~owmg what woul? be 
appropna~e to do-somet~mes 
rem~mbenng race. somet~mes 
calhn~ Secunt~, s?metlmes 
knockmg on -a fnend s door to

h IIsay e o. 
· 

It should be very easy to 
. 

. 
.. 

reach Security, and they should 
always be able (and willing) to 
respond immediately. It seems 
to me that the money necessary 
to install gates and pay guards 
could be better spent by streng
thening the current security 
system and by initiating a pro
gram to inform campus resi
dents of security measures and 
symptoms o~ trouble that we 
can wO.rk With, and how to 
work with them. 

In the long run, gates won't 
solve the problem. 

Sincerely, 
Bob Geyer 

Continental Is 
Excremental 

To the Editors: 

The proposed 15% cost hike 
in the ,meaiplan suggested by 
'contin~ntal Kitchens Inc. is 
but another attempt to short
change the students of the Pur
chase community. I, for one, am 
not going to take this sitting 
down! One disturbing issue 
raised in defense of the cost 
hike by Continental's very own 
president, Ruediger Fink, was 
the "tremendous pilferage 
problem." Allow me to reflect 
upon this issue by describing a . 
typical reaction to the "food" 
served by Continental. 

I. ofteri sit down to a tray of 
totally foreign malter, my 
meal, and wonder how I am 
going to consume it, preferably 
blindfolded. I do eat the "food" 
but merely to supress my appe

tite, certainly not for th~ nutri
tional_ value which is virtually 
non-existent in the Continental 
~enu. Afte~ .Ieaving ~y Con
tmental CUisme expenence, I .
rush to.my sUite bathroo~ to 
excrete the substance I've Just 
consumed. About t~o ho.un 
later. ~ am hu~gry a~al~. Thi.s, I 
feel, IS. suf~clent Justl~catlon 
for pillagmg Continental
ed'blI es. 

. .
An even more dlsturbmg

f t d ." t . th 
ac, rna e aware 0 me In e 

February 23 issue of The Load 
in an article entitled, "Cantin
ental Kitchens Asks 15% Hike 
for Meal Plan Customers " was 
the practice which Conti~ental 
utilizes to make money off of 
Purchase students. Fink justi
fies. the. 15% increa~e by attri
butmg It to the dechne In meal 
plans (from 19 to 10 or \5.) To 
profit from · missed meals 
repr~sents the lack of concern 
for Purchase diners from the 
Contine~t~l hierarchy. Furt~ 
ermore,.lt IS and should remain 
the optIOn of the stud.ents to 
chose the meal PIa, which best 

The Editors of The Load 
welcome your opinions. All 
letters must be signed, and 
include the writer's box and/ 
or phone number. Names 
will be withheld at the discre
tion of . the editors. Letters 
will not be edited except for 
spelling, and must not ex
ceed 350 words in . length. 
Opinions expressed in the 
letters · or opinion sections 
are not necessarily those of 
the editors. Send all corre
spondence to The Load 
office or the Info Booth. 

·:a4 ..... 
suits their individ ual eating 
habits. To require incoming 
freshmen as well as sophmores, 
residing in the dorm complex, 
to be on the nineteen meal plan 
is totally unacceptable. 

As I stated in the beginning 
of this letter, I am not going to 
take this gross injustice sitting 
down, qllite to the contrary I 
pia n to "take it to the streets," 
so to speak, if necessary. A for
mal mass boycott, or whatever 
is required to stop this increase. 
is inevitaOle. If I must take on 

continued on palt 3 

The Load, March 9, 1982 
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LETTERS 

CGOtiDued (rom pale 2 
!his task alone. I shall, but one 
person really can't make a hell 
of a lot of difference; Ifanyone 
agrees with me, let's get 
together to form a group and 
fOiceour views on a mass pub
lic scale. 

Interested? Yes? Call me at 
2S3-664 1 , box 2302. 

Sincerely, 
David Tuttle 

WNAS Music: 
Disco Sucks 

To the Editors: 

This is a response to Kat
bleen Abram's article about 
'new' music. I read the column 
with interest and there are a few 
points I'd like to respond to. As 
,deejay, I can understand the 
position you are put in when 
you have to spin for as diverse a 
crowd as the WNAS'ers. How
ever, I do think you have the 
retp<lDsibility to introduce all 
IOns of music to your audience. 
When you write that people 
complain about the 'disco-y' 
IOlInding music, in a way they 
lit right. What we might call 
IICW wave is actually thought of 
.. disco by the Britons who 
make the records. 

In the U.K. at this time, the 
current trend is towards white
fank, the proponents including 
IUCh bands as ABC, the Hig
lOllS, Medium Medium, Hair
cut 100, Soft Cell, etc. Club 
deejays play these people's 
ICCOrds (mainstream clubs, I 
mean) mainly because it does 
sound like American music, 
things we are already used to. I 
do not mean to imply that this 
is necessarily bad; most of the 
ROOrds I do like. As long as the 
music has soul, it's fine; not like 
Ibc half-assed crap of Spandu . 
Boring and Duran Duran. 
With the possible exceptions of 
Medium Medium and the Hig
IOns (and'of course, old favor
ites, Dexy's Midnight 
Runnel'S), many British funks
fen aspire no further than to 
make a good dance record. (A 
British friend told me about a 
plite in England called Wigan 
Cuino. In the late 70's, it was a 
popular hang-out for white 
'soul' boy'S to get together and 
trade American disco imports. 
One of these soul-boys, Mark 
Almond, traded a Jackson 5 
record for a Gloria Jones sin
p. Now, five years later, wit
DCSS Soft Cell's "Tainted 
LoYe., 

There are many good Amer
ican and English dance records 
uound that sound nothing like 
disco. Certainly the Au Pairs, 
tilt Dead Kennedys, and Poly
rock (to name but a few), are 
daaceable, and all are quite dif
ferent. Variety is not boring 
.Id morc people will just shut 

up and dance. 
About commercial radio, I 

ape, few 'play anything worth 
listening to. Although I believe 
America,n music in general is in 

sorry state, the radio pro
Jflmmers and record company 
accutiv·es are doingso little to 
help. When an A & R man goes 
out hunting for the, new Go
Go's, we. know we are reaching 
the brink. To think that the Go

Go's are being held up as a many fine orators who are sup
standard indicates just what porters of Intro 1017. It'll never 
bad shape the music busines is pass, though. Alan Aida and 
in. Unfortunately, when a new the National Oirganizationof 
band does start to get airplay Women have been talking 
the people who supported them themselves into the ground. A 
as an 'underground' band now bunch of educated, eloquent, 
turn against them. The music, persuasive and articulate peo
whether it actually changes or ple. I'm afraid that the Equal 
not, is now too 'commercial.' Rights Amendment is as good 
Many bands are caught in this as dead. 
bind and yet few are given the Maybe the aforementioned 
opportunity to make a little were good orators, but there 
money. Groups like the now just weren't enough of them. 
defunct Specials of the Gang of Other faculty members 
Four can hold onto their ideals (including the president) point . 
and still be able to eat because out that since students don't 
they have the support of both  have a permanent, long-term 
their record companies and committment to Purchase, 
their fans. faculty who do, and have more 

Above all, rock and roll is of a devotion to the College, 
meant to be rebellious. To should have more of a vote. 
mainstream it, especially in Bring over the dumpster. 
these post-punk days, is to strip As was too aptly pointed out 
it of its very essence. Experi in Neal Rosenstein's columri 
mentation can never take place last issue, Purchase has had 
unless there are listeners willing three presidents in the last four 
to be part of a minority. And years. Also, the soccer team has 
besides, radio is not the be-all . had three coaches since Sem
and end-all. There are plenty of tember. I know seniors who 
promising local bands around; have been here longer than any 
you just have to search for .of their teachers. 
them. Getting your hands dirty Maybe my ideals and values 
every once in a while never as a student aren't the same 
hurts. ones that a student will have in , 

Sincerely, ten years, but I do think that 
Joanne Helfand my ideals and values are a~ot 

closer to a 1 992-student than aStudent Votes faculty member's would be. 
Let's not forget, school is forAre Necessary students. 


To the Editors: 
 Sincerely, 
A point was well made in Timothy McDarrah 

your brief editorial of February 
23 on the proposed all-campus Affiliate Board 
senate. 

According to the figures Will Be Missed 
cited, and using the suggestion 

To the Editors: of 50 members that has been 

The SUNY-Purchase Affil
tossed around, students would 

. have slightly more than seven iate Board has now dissolved, 
due to circumstances beyond members on tite Senate. The 


faculty would have more than our control. On behalf of the 

Board, I want you to know that
32. 


One faculty member has said our greatest satisfaction in the 

that it's not the number that two and one half years of our 

matters, what's important is existence has been in working 

that one of those in the minor
 to meet some of the student 
ity be a good orator, and be needs .on this campus. 
able to a , During our short time here, give persuasive 

argument. we have set up funding for 


emergency loans for students, 
What garbage. 
and for international students, William Jennings Bryant is 

one of American history's grea have given student receptions 
and awards, helped to sponsortest and most noted speakers. 

Ever hear of him? There are continued on pale 6 

°P-Ed: 

Ifllagination Helps 

By Eric Stull . 

The State University of New ing the whole construct back 
York at Purchase is a school together again, brick by brick. 
that prides itself on its imagina It is not my intention to place 
tion. As the only University in blame for this phenomenon on 
the SUNY system with profes anyone's shoulders. I merely 
sional schools for the arts, Pur wish to point out an obvious 
chase trumpets its imagination conclusion drawn by these 
and creativity to one and all facts: that the imaginative work 
through the very buildings that of art that is the Purchase cam
constitute the campus proper. pus arose without due consid
The campus itself resembles a eration, and, this being the 
work of art, with its wildly dis case, it represents as such a pro
parate buildings all bound found failure of the 
together into an artistic unity imagination. 
by the common medium of . This slip-shod, quick-fix 
brick. However, you feel the construction of the campus 
work of art that is the SUNY provides us with a physical 
campus, there are two indispu metaphor for the activities of 
table facts: one, that Purchase the students of the college. For 
architecture is the product of all of us here base our actions 
imagination; and two, that the and our futures on a founda
buildings themselves are falling tion that is as shaky and ephe
apart. The latter fact is attested meral as that of 'this campus. 
to by the eternal presence of Every dancer here dances on 
work-crews on the scene, the head of an atomic warhead. 
slowly and laborously cement- Every actor here performs in 

L.A. To Be Destroyed; 

World Peace To Follow 


By A. Dean Bell 
For those of you who mayor sunspot activity, hence shifting 

may not be interested, we are large sections of the Eart,h's 
about to enter the Age of Aqua atmosphere; hence wiping out 
rius. And, as Jupiter aligns with Los Angeles. 
Mars, the city of Los Angetes The last- such alignment of 
will suffer the largest earth the planets was 179 years go in 
qilake of the century. But fear 1804. The authors claim that 
not, it will be followed by a time the lack of a major earthquake 
of peace and love. Best of all, is not evidence against their 
the fun starts tomorrow, case. The dearth of seismOlog
March 10, 1982. ical and geophysical data con

r. cerning the San Andreas (ault 
! According t6 J.R. Gribbin for that period makes it impos

and S.H. Plagemann, authors sible to compare the incidents. 
of The Jupiter Effect, Califor Now, _however, Gribbin and
nia will undergo a massive shift Plagemann say that the fault is
in the San Andreas fault some "under a great ' strain, long
time this month. The book, overdue for a giant leap for
published in 1974, cites the ward . and just awating the
alignment of all the planets in necessary kick." The planets in . 
the Solar System as the cause. the Solar System will be more 
Apparently the planets have an than happy to provide the kick. 
effect on sunspot activity Though -The Jupiter 'Effect 
which, in turn, affects the does not deal with astrology it 
Earth's atmosphere. Research is true that this alignment 
hilS linked atmospheric shifts to brings in the Age of Aquarius. 
shifts in the Continental Plates. Los Angeles is a small price to 
Consequently, the "lining-up" pay for a period of peace and 
of all planets will radically alter love. 

........ 
~: ..: 
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productions where the final 
curtain may be lowered at any 
moment by an atomic holo
caust. All musicians here play 
on instruments that might 
instantaneously be incinerated 
along with their players. Every 
writer and every visual artist on 
this campus works with mate
rials that will burn when 
ignited. This is our situation. 

One would not know this to 
be the case by our actions. We 
dance, we act, we perform, we 
write, we paint. As artists we 
profess our love for beauty and 
truth, and we ask only for fame 
as a reward. But our imagina
tion fails us, and it fails us mis
erably here. For there is- no 
beauty in a future that holds 
nuclear extinction for us all. By 
our actions we deny the truth of 
that future, but the very truth 
of that future denies us any 
reward for our actions. 

I do not question the validity 
and worth of art and personal 
expression. On the contrary, I 
firmly oppose a possible future 
that would rob art and personal 
expression of their validity and 
worth. 

It is time for the community 
at Purchase to prove its love for 
beauty and truth by taking 
steps to insure the survival of 

these two redeeming attributes 
of the human species. Mark 
Farnsworth, Jim Grover and I 
have started an organization 
that is planning a nuclear 
teach-in and rally nl!xt fall, and 
we urge you to join us. A teach
in and rally at Purchas~ will not 
save the world for the future, 
but it will be a way ofimolving 
ourselves in an active process. 
We must be active. We must 
combat the ;>ossibility of a 
nuclear holocaLst in our future. 
To do less-to c')ntinue doing 
what we have all b~en doing-is 
to be selfish to the extreme of 
suicide. On the other hand, by 
involving ourselves in the real
ity of our present situation, we 
can help to build a solid foun
dation for ourselves as artists 
and for Art as a whole. The 
Purchase community must 
prove that is has the imagina
tion to realize the truth and the 
creativity to act upon thaI 
truth. 

There will be an organiza
tional meeting on this topic on 
Monday, March 15 in Room 
2008 of"Campus Center South 
at 12:30. For further informa· 
tion and details contact Eric at 
P.O. box x2167, Jim at box 
x965 or Mark at box x2522. 
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it alreaov is. 

Dean Wyner Resigns: 


,on~~~~~1 Feel~~~~w!.~~~~t 

"We are not in a competitive 
system at all. Musicians are 
here to share and to give" The 
general consensus is that 
Wyner is a creative individual, 
with a good disposition; a well-
liked and skillful instructor but 
seemingly the wrong person to 
fill the role of dean. One stu
dent, a clarinet player, stated, 
"By popular opinion he will be 
and asset as a faculty member 
... but I think he was a disas
trous dean." Many students 
acknowledge that Wyner had 
no prior adminstrative eXpe
rience, which may have ben a 
primary reason for his unsatis
factory performanc'e . One 
young voice major statrd, "I 
am very glad he decided to 
resign, he will be better off as a 
teacher, as a coach ." A violinist 
remarked that no new pro
grams were ever proposf'tj and 

-

for power" in the division. He 
described Wyner as a dean 
who, "went from ineffective to 
negative." 

A complaint that was echoed 
by a majority of the students 
regarded Wyner's- recent 
assignment of Kip Wilkins to 
the new position of conductor 
in residence. A horn player 
summed ' up the general dis
content when he said, "Many 
orchestra members feel that the 
level of performance in the 
orchestra is not what it should 
be; thus this may reflect on Kip 
Wilkins, who has been put in 
charge of orchestra here." 

A voice major described 
Wyner as a man who, "creates 
an artistic atmosphere and 
always did try to make things 
more interesting, . but adtnin
stratively, I don't know ... " 

Dean Wyner recievedhis 

STUDENT CREDIT 

Ever wish that while traveling, vacationing, or 
maybe just for emergencies, you could have a 
credit card? 

Well, now-YOU CAN-obtain a Master 
Card or Visa while still in school, no co-signer 
required. 

We have established a division to exclusively 
handle the credit needs of college students .. . 
freshmen, sophomores, juniors, and seniors.. . 
so you can enjoy the conveniences of credit 
NOW, and have your credit established for 
your professional life after graduation. 

On a 3 x 5 card, print your name and complete 
address. (Enclose $2.00 for postage and 
handling.) Send to: 

Creative Credit International 
Collegiate Credit Division 
Suite 303-Penn Lincoln Bldg. 
789 Penn Avenue 
Pittsburgh, PA 15221 
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Meal ·Plan l Organizing Confrence 
Changes Proves Student Disunity 

continued from page 1 

and out of the dining hall." 
 By Marina Williams 


At a two hour meeting on 
 On February 19 and 20a col structure for the assembly
March 2, the proposals, which lege campus organizing confer caused many conflicts within
had been presented at a meet

ence was held at John Jay the various groups. Whileing on Feb. 19, were discussed 
College-in N.Y.C. This confer much of the conference was anby students and Continental 
ence was held in response to the attempt to unite separateKitchens executives. The pro
current "devastating assault on organizations by finding composed cut in the service's oper
human rights being perpetrated monality among their goals, inating hours was discovered to 
by the Reagan Administra the end most groups could not cause more conflict than 
tion." It was hoped that a per abandon their own specialexpected aJld Neal Rosenstein's 
manent delegated assembly of interests for the benefit of thesuggestion of a 5-7 dinner slot 
students could be established. whole.was met favorably. The ques
This would enable an on-going However, despite these contion of the ceasing of equival
core group to build a nationency at the North cafeteria on 

I<Environmental... threatswide College campus network weekends was met with little 
so that students across the are a direct reflection ofchallenge since most students 
country could be identified as a usually pay cash at North, any attitudes .toward all as-
unified body. way, using their meal cards in pects of our society." Speakers from both Johnthe dining hall. 
Jay College and constituenciesMany students at the meet f1icts, the conference did sucrepresenting national anding expressed frustration at the ceed in informing students ofinternational struggles werepredicament they face. The crucial issues that we mustpresent. Respective movements options are not appealing; begin to address more actively.
were classified as follows: either the proposals are Small workshops were con
• Budget cuts and the right toaccepted and students will be ducted all day so that students
educationincon\'enienced or the food from diverse backgrounds
• Militarism, disarmamentquality will decline below what could discuss the successes andStudent eating (?) in the Dining Hall. and the draft failures of organizing attemItS
• Lesbian/Gay Caucus on their campuses. In the work

B.A. from Yale College, a • Black Student Movement shop that I attended, I saw that
Bachelor of Music degree from • Latin American Student many of the problems thatthe Yale School of Music, and Movement other students experienced in an M.A. from Harvard Univer • U.S. Intervention in the their own college communitiessity. The dean of music desper Third World Countries (a t SUNY Binghamton,
ately misses playing piano with • Feminist and Women's N.Y.V ., Columbia, and Sarahhis colleagues ...After all, I am issues Lawrence) were also presentat 
first and foremost a musician," • Asian Student Report Purchase. While general stu_ he explained. Wyner is also a • Labor Support Work dent apathy still exists, it was·teacher. Prior to coming to • Enviro-nmentalism and Anti agreed that the lack of interacPurchase he has taught at Nuclear Power 

tion among concerned studentQueens College, Hebrew • Political Repression groups is far more of a barrierUnion Collge and was associate • Reaganomics: Cutbacks on toward effective campus.prof~sor of composition at the Domestic and Social Problems 
action. Purchase is in despeYale School of Music. He was • Organizing a Multi-issue rate need ofa Student Union sothe music director of the New Protest Group 
that individuals can addressHaven Opera Theater. Unfortunately, the proposed 

continued on (MIe 15 

. . Every Tuesday is a two for one day . burgers, sandwiches of magnificent propor
at Mr. Greenjeans for any Suny College tions, great chicken and ribs and fabulous fish 
student. . and chips. 

Bring this ad and a friend to dinner and .Good taste, good food, good value-you 
instead of having to pay for two meals, we'lI get it all at Mr. Greenjeans! 
only charge you for one Our two for one offer valid for food only, 

Two for one-that's a bargain in any eco on Tuesdays between 5:00 p.rn. and 10:00 
nomics course! p.m., tor anyone bringing this ad with them to 

We've got the freshest, crispiest, most Mr. Greenjeans. 
sensational salads, juicy 8-oz., char-broiled Offer expires March 30, 1982. 

till. C.lll~I~N.JI~l'NS Ill~Srll'(Jlll'Nrl' 
The Galleria of White Plains, 100 Main St 997-8122. 

'We pay for the lower priced entree only. 
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Video Center Reopens 

With Innovative Plans 


by Susan Quarles 
Are there budding young 

Stephen Speilbergs and George 
Lucases at Purchase who are 
being hampered by the limited 
availability of video equipment 
on campus? The people who 
are workng to reopen the Video 
Center want to help. 

The Committee to Reopen 
the Video Center has presented 
a charter and a budget to the 
Student Senate; they hope that 
the Video Center will be back in 
operation by next week. 
According to Eric Hofer, a 
member of the committee, the 
Video Center has the potential 
10 become an extroardinary 
facility for video work. with the 

Video Center Stall 

~ 
ii:+""~

aid of some money and student which would increase access to 
support. equipment.If facilities are not 

The Video Center will be available on campus, the Video . 
available to both students with Center will provide assistance 
video experience who want to . in locating them off campus 
do serious projects, and also to and also offer advice on prob
students interested in iearning lems that might arise while pro
about video and having fun. ducing a tape. 
The Center will hold weekly The first workshop will be 
workshops to introduce stu- . held on Tuesday, March 16 in 
dents to video equipment and the Video Center in the base
techniques. With certification 'ment of CCS. People interested 
from the Cen~er, students will in helping to run the Video 
be able to check out equipment Center are invited to attend· 
and use the studio space in the meetings of the Video Center 
basement of CCS. The Center Advisory Board, Wednesdays 
will try to stay open in the even at noon in the conference room 
ings to insure that all interested of the Student Senate in CCN. 

~IA~n-I-n-s~id-e-r.-s-G--u-id-e--T-o--------~~ 


The Purchase Faculty . 

By Phil Rhinestein 

At the College at Purchase, 
perhaps ll.lore often that any
where else, the question of 
student participation in the 
shaping of education seems to 
stop on the registration line 
where the main task is to sort 
out the course catalogues 
which rain down in torrents. In 
the Humanities division, for· 
c:xample, there is a mad scram
ble to assemble · names, days 
and numbers into something 
Iresembling order. We often 
have, as American consumers, 
~ wide choice between white 
and pink, scented and 
unscented, but little question of 
the ingredients inside, much 
lI~s a surgeon's warning. This 
condition goes way beyond reg
istration. Students stand far 
removed from the process, 
which continuously affects 
them. Teachers formally evalu
ate students at least once, usu

students will be able to 
participate. 

There is also the possibility 
of creating a library of video
tapes which would include stu
dent produced videotapes and 
student films transfered to 
tape.'Students would be able to 
screen their own tapes as well as 
the tapes in the library. The 
Center · would tape special 
events and activities on campus 
to include in the tape library. 

There is the possibility of 
creating an exchange of video 
equipment between the Video 
Center and the film and dance 
as well as CIR departments 

ally many times, during each 
semester; students criticize only 
once, separately, and with no 
guarantee that their remarks 
are taken seriously. Even in the 
ominous review committees, 
four years apart, a hire or fire 
decision no longer effects the 
student in question. As consu
mers, students deserve a free 
flow of information. While 
there are some areas which are 
clearly the province of the 
faculty, our ability to choose is 
not. The academic committ~e 
of the Student Senate has iictcd 
upon this need of a more legiti
mate framework for student
to-teacher evaluations. 

Though you will probably 
receive at least one of these 
forms (see below) by mail fora 
specific teacher, feel free to use 
this sample to comment on one 
or more others. Return to the 
Senate office or the Info Booth. 

.....1~ ..... .. 
:';'/....... 


From Dr. Williams lab: left, at x250. hole from cannula in lateral hypothalamus; right, at 
x450, enlargement of black areas above shown in PMN's. 

>" .... 
x 
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Natural Sciences at Purchase 

By Nina Paul 

This is theftrst in a series of 
articles on research in the naW
ral sciences. 

The Purchase library is only 
the first stop for many science 
senior theses; the research 
efforts of students are reported 
at scientific conferences and 
published in scientific journals. 
The innovative biochemical 
research done by senior still-
dents is both personally 
rewarding and scientifically 
relevant. 

Along with Dr. Joseph Skri
vanek, George Livermore and 
Peter Compo presented their 
research at the annual Neuro
chemistry meeting, where Fran 
ZapaUa will present her work 
this year. Andy Davenport 
presented her thesis to the 
Society of Biological Chemists 
Annual Meeting. These 1981 
graduates published abstracts 
of their work, and Dr. Skri
vanek is in the process of pub
lishing the results in complete 
form. Dr. Rebecca Ellison 
brought a Purchase senior to 
the famous Woods Hole Bio
logical Laboratory in 1979, and 
their work was published in 
abstract form. 

. II 
role in the success of the 
research in three biochemically 
oriented labs here. Since much 
of the research is new, little pro-

Students p ay an mtegra 

Dear 	Faculty member/Student 

We1ca.e to 
THE INSIDER'S GUIDE TO PURCHASE FACULTY 

We are asking you to participate in a long needed ,student handbook about 
their teachers. This publication will allow students to make more informed 
decisions regarding their electives and to comment publicly on their past 
semester. 
Needless to say, as the student part of the form says, we are looking for 
constructive criticiSa; cODBtructive meaning. adding to an already existing 
base, criticism meaning seperation and discernment as well as judgement. 
This last perogative viII be used as carefully as faculty dispense the same 
power in their evaluations of students. From the faculty we would hope to see 
a large. open response. With your help such a project can not help but benefit 
all parties involved. 

I , 

1. This faculty meaber effeCtively communicates the subject matter 

always usually . sometimes infrequent I} never 

2. He/She stimulates interest and enthusiasm among his/her students 

always usually sometimes infrequently 

3. 	 This faculty member is available outside of class 

always usually sometimes infrequently 

4. 	 He/She provides constructive criticism 

always usually sometimes infrequently 

5. 	 What do YOU/What should your students remember most 

tocol exists for the procedures 
of the experiments. This is 
where science students use 
creativity to design experi
ments. Unfortuntely, this also 
leads to mistakes. 

"Most people look at science 
and think of Organic Chern is-
try or Physics labs, but a thesis 
is not like doing the cookbook 
procedure that . one does in 
classrooms." said Joanne 
Bonaforte~ biochemist senior. 
The lack of a well-defined 
recipe for an experiment leaves 
large room for error, and most 
students experience the trial' 
and error method. But mis
takes sometimes lead to discov
eries. Joanne found a new 
method, 01 separatlOg types 01 
red blood cells on the centrif
~ge, .neve~ before character

, lzed, 10 thlS way. 
. Lab pr~cedures are some

hmes tedlOu~, monoton~us, 
and 	usually hme .consumlOg. 
~he 	romance ~f sClenc~ some-
Urnes gets lost 10 the dally rou
tine. But any malaise is 
overcome by t~e feeling of suc
ce.ss, 	 wheth.er ~t's a successful 
shde ofbram hssue of the p.ure 
end product of a long c?emlcal 
procedure, or the expenmentalwork 


. _ 

Details of Research 

Dr. Ellison, Asst. Prof. of 
Biology, studies the proteins 

never 

never 

ne.ver 

about this teacher/you? 

associated with DNA on the 
chromosome (histone and non
histonc proteins.) She is inter
ested in characterizing these 
proteins at different devel<?p
mental stages in an organism's 
lifesp~n. Since the proteins are 
linked to the DNA, any change 
in the protein may provide a 
clue as to the regulation of the 
ON A's or gene's action. It is 
not known how each cell 
"knows" to be its type (nerve, 
skin or muscle cell,) or how 
some genes are expressed, to be 
a nerve cell, for example, in 
some cells but not in others. Jay 
Podbliek and Jeremy Swan

•ston 	 are reasearching their 
senior theses in this lab. 
. Dr. Skrivanek. Asst. Prof. of 
Chemistry, studies the' bio
chemistry of gangliosides, 
which are fatty acids with sugar 
molecules. The highest concen
tration of gangliosides is found 
in ganglion cells, or neurons. 
Gimgliosides are found' on the 
cell membranes of red blood 
cells as well as neurons. It is 
thought that gangliosides may: 
play a role in cell-cell inter
actions, act as receptors for tox
ins and hormones, and/ or act 
as a blood group determinant . . 
on red blood cells. Flrst the 
gangliosides need to be, iso
lated, separated and fully char-

continued on pale 15 
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have shown, especially to stu accomplished) largely with and administration are very itical climate, I would urge all 
dents, will be continued by the heavily subscribed introduc Concerned about the quality students to find out how budgetLetters communities surrounding this tory courses, wherein it is diffi and meaning of education at cuts will hurt them, and write 
college, cult to meet both needs stated, Purchase; But this is not brief, specific letters to their 

enough. The budget cuts whichcontinued from page 3 Sincerely, To increase the number of legislators and congressmen,
will decrease the quality of eduHelen Z, Lippincott that I could see for myself how and to the governor and presi

(Former Chairman, SUNY cation and student services,budget cuts will translate into whose andSenior projects, refurbished a Purchase Affiliates) and increase the direct cost of dent, names 
effects on my education,There addresses can be found in thestudent lounge, and contrib education to students are thewere many interesting thingsuted toward cases for student Student Cites result of a political environ library (I am sure that the staff 

.jects, a salient featUre of theart on campus, Jazz Big Band, ment unfavorable to education would help one find them), We 
Purchase. program, can be verythe Career Development Staff Concern expensive; currently some sup are lucky to live in a nationin general. The principle actors

Library, and the Year Book, In To the Editors: port is provided to students for in this ,regard are Governor where the tools of democracy 
addition, we have offered to the . consumable laboratory supp- Carey and President Reagan, are at our fingertips, but it is up

On February 23, I attendedcommunity special opportuni to us to use them,whose views on education canthe budget hearings for the lies, computer literatureties to participate in student most charitably be called short- Sincerely,Division of Natural Science, in searches, etc,; the future of suchproductions of performing and sided , ToO meter this hostile pol- JamesP, GroverPresident Grebstein's office, so support is in jeopardy, At a 
visual arts, with the coopera time when computers are 
tion of all Deans (and we.also courses to meet the needs of a •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••becoming ubiqujtous and comdiverse liberal arts studentcon t rib u t e.ds u b s tan t i a I puter literacy is becoming : Public Safety vice (emegency replacements, : 
amounts fo Deans Discretion body is difficult under current • . musicians for the classes, etc,) • 
ary Funds), We regret that we budget conditions, Senior pro- necessary for success' in any : "There will be ,no cuts in the The budgets for Supplies and • 
were not able to do more, but profession or discipline, Pur- • projected reductlO?s for your Equipment and Temporary: 

. , that I heard, here are a few, chase is severely strapped for : department," PreSident Greb- Service, for exa'mple, haven't • 
we have made a start m making Natural Science has the dual , funds for the staff and hard- • stein stated at the onset of the been substantially changed • 
th'! area aware of the excellence responsibilit~ of mee~ing the ware expansions of gro~ing • hearing, The discussion was since 1976 except for the : 
v, the SUNY Pu~ohase pro- . '":eeds of sCience majors for programs, and even mamte- : concentrated on ways of cU,t- $400,00 Supplies and Equip- • 
~rams and the special needs of ngorous courses, and the needs nance of existing ones, can be • ting costs already placed m ment reduction this past year. •• 
ItS students I' h d I . b " ff ( h fl b ffi ), of students from otherdiv- accomp IS e on y e cuttm~ m • e ect suc as oor u , I,ng, The consequence is an absurd • 

For the Board, I want to isions to fulfill distribution other b~dg~t ~reas: phY~lcal : T?e freeze on va~ant pOSitIOns situation in which most p,ianis,ts : 
express our strong _commit- req uirements with science plant! institutIOnal serVices, • will not, effect ,Mamtenan~e a~d in the Department are stili paid • 
ment to the opportunities on courses that do not have exten- secunty, etc, : Op~ratlOns, If they mamtam the same amount of money as • 
this campus, and our hopes sive prerequisites, Till now, this My impression of the budget • their present 10% vacancy rate, five years ago, , : 
that the support and interest we has been accomplished (or not hearings was that our faculty • If they are pu~hed to a 20% The Department's finanCial • 
, • vacancy rate, several opera~ situation is aggravated by the • ..................................................... ~r tl'ons" would have to be cut f h l'k ' t 'hb 't .

'. • act t at, un I e I s Ilelg ors, I.•·Ph ' , B d t H a' rlngs down, not only has a building to take •: urc a·se s u ge . e MOt' d care of, but also a theatre, with: 

. ' aln enance . an expensive and fragile equip., • 

: Neuberger Museum which is already suf- SOC lOa I S c 10e n C·e Operations ~ent, da dbetahil thAadt s:emts tt~ be : 
• , . , Ignore yt e mms ra Ion,.• Museum fenng from severe staff shor- D 0 President Grebstem stat,ed :0 0 

• . V· tages , The Museum; one of the IvIsIon that, "There will be no consld- . • 
• By Donald Me mney ten largest art museums in New ' f d ' t ' 'taffing The atmosphere at the hear-.
• ' k fF b By Kary Pratt eratlOn 0 re uc IOn m s , f' ndiii Dunngthe wee 0 e ruary York State, has at the present ,which will endanger the cam- mg was on~ 0 tensIOn a : 
• 22nd, the College at .Purchase time eight full-time positions In the budget hearmg for the ' 't "The general near-exhaustlOn, I could feel a I

' f b d h . . S ' I S' 0' , , pus commUni y,. "II' f h• held a senes 0 u get eanngs . for a buildin.. of 78000 square oCla clences IVISlon, at th hearl'ng was certam unwi mgness rom t e. 
• d " , 0' J ' h F' dl ,consensus e f h B d I'• t~at at most aca emlc mstltu- feet. In comparison, the Art udlt n~ a":der, acting that Public Safety would not be part 0 t e ,oar to, I~ten 10.: 
• tlOns a,re standard pro~e?ur:, Museum of Princeton Univer- Dean of SOCial SCiences, elabo- cut, but will have to maintain Dea~ Br?wn s deSCrIption of I 
: bu~ which are new to thiS mtSI- sity, fOf example, is about one- rated on h~r proposals to save its services at the present level the sltull:tlOn ,and her requests, • 
• tutlOn, On February 24, a meet- third the size but has a staff of money, Fnedlander .proposed 'tho t' 'b d t After . IIstenmg to Carolyn. 

, hid' h ' , h f WI u an mcrease In u ge B' ' , P 'd •• In g was e In t e more than twice the size with economlZlng on t e costs 0 f th t Th . f rown s expOSitIOn, res] ent.
" , B 'Id' d' . , " , b 'Id ' or e nex year, e reeze on G b' ' d'AdmInistratIOn U1 mg to IS- 15 full tl'me POSI'tLO' ns mamtamIng campus U1 mgs t 't' . 'II .re stein mentlone, uSing I

• -,," . vacan POSI Ions WI not ' 
•• cuss what the proposed budget The Museum's bid for by redUCIng the hours buIldmgs eatl ff t P bl' S f t Juiliard as an example, tbe

d ' Id f th d h h' gr y a ec u lC a e y, .. I" f ,I• re uctlOns wou mean or e accreditation by the American are open, an per aps avmg Th ' . b bl h th .t exp oltatlOn 0 part-tlm.e. 
• N b M Th d' , 'h b ild ere IS a pro a e c ance a f I" " f h k• eu erger useum, e Association of Museums was two IVlSlOns s are one u - th 't' en l'n PublIc aeu ty as one 0 t e nown. 

b f h d' , . 'Sh d ' e POSI Ions op , h' h II ha I• mem e,rs 0 t e ISCUSSI0!1 also scrutinized by the mg, e als~ p~opose rent~ng Safety may be considered by ways m ~ IC co ,ege~ ve I 
: group mcluded Colle~e Presl- members of the panel. To meet campu,s f~cllIt~es to outs~de SUNY as exceptions to the been !ightmg fundmg" In tbe I 
• dent, Sheldon Grebstem, Exec- the conditions of accreditation orga nIza tlOns, the Social f d th Y may. allow past SIX or seven years,. At the I 

, , h P 'd t ' S' b 'Id" I reeze an e d f h h ' h I I: utIve ASSlSta~t, t~ t ~ rei e~ the Neuberger Museum would c~ences U1 mg I,S pres~":t y hiring, en . 0 t e .eanng, e a so I 
0• Deanne Molinan, VIC~ Presl- require greater resources, Dele- bel":g use? for police trammg stated ~hat Purchas~, bec,au~ I 

• dent for Ext~rnal Af~alrs, Dr. hanty effectively defended the .sessl~ns, In exchange Col,lege External AffalTs of the clrcumstanc:es m which It: 
• Lee Kat,z, Vice, PreSident f?r importance of accreditation for secunty pers,onnel are tramed was created, received bu?g~ts I 
• AcademiC AffaIrS, Nathamel the Museum: it would be for free, While these measures "Since the external affairs unit that were too generous m Its I 
: Sigel, Vice President for importantforexternalsupport couldsavea.ndgencrateagreat hasjustbeendeveloped,rather earlyyears,Thesituationisdif-1 
• Fina,nce and, Manag~ment, for the loan of importan~ de~1 of ~oney, President Greb- than concentrating on cutting ferent now; growth in inflation: 
: Patnck Coughlin, and Director works to benefit the students stem pomted out that most of the little it already has we must and enrollment were not fol- I 
• of the Neuberger Museum, in training at this institution, this money would ?ot be usable concentra~e on maximizin~ it's ~owed by a compa~itive gr,owtb: 
• Susan Delehanty, Also ~resent and the Museum's collection by the College, It would go resources,' The ' suggestwns In the budget, which baSically I 
: were Jean Heyl, the Preslde~t's would be put in a higher status, directly to SUNY, made for maxi~izinge,fficiency means that it's now time for .the : 
• se~retary, Grace . Goldstein, The central location of the , " , were to centrahze the Informa- school to ,descend from the I 
: !?uector of Public Informa- building was originally The diSCUSSiOn then tu.rn~d tion groups . on campus, the heaven~ of ItS first decade, and I 
• tI~n, and Ma~k Albrecht, intended to have a teaching to the st,udent~faculty ~a~l~ m photographer and the mailing ~ace the future with m?re r~al- I 
• Director of Public Safety, The f ' b 'h I the SOCial SCience DIVISion, Il'sts Ism and probably less Ideahsm I , unctIOn, ut It as a arger h' h ' 'd bl I' , I
• President opened the dlscus- , " b h w IC IS consl era y ower too at least as far as Mr Greb- I• . ,, ' , functIOn as well, In serVing ot h h f 'th h H 'D DO 0 ,0 ' 

• slon by indicating that m the h bl' t an t at 0 el er t e umanI- ance ll'ISIOn stein is concerned I" the campus and t e pu IC, ' N IS' . 0" ' I• future he would like to con- · ties or atura clences IV- _ 
• tinue ~uch hearings as a process discussed was the conservation isions, Peter Bell (Economics) ByNey Fonseca Jr. I 'f 0 B ,: 
• , In which, the , C0 II'ectlOn, . d th t the SoCla. IS' . , . I d b drown sof self-evaluatIOn . a of Museum s agrue a Clence The budget cuts which affect n any case, lean• f ' . I 

' , d' d' " , I d ' P e ge or ·a more Just u get I• range of topics would be that IS also one of the eSlg- IVlSlOn IS a rea y operating the whole country may result in f h D ' 0 
. ' , ' f h d' , h ' , b f . or t e ance epartment are Icovered such as recruitment that IS also one 0 t e eSlg- Wit a minimum Dum er 0 a $675 000 loss for Purchase d d h I 
• '. I d fibacu ty ers d next year. ', not'II batten e h, some cI d'anges• and allocations rather than the nated areas to be eva uate by mem an any which would be the f I' F II' I 

, " ' , , . , Id ' I' ,', , WI e e tint e a inC u Ing, •• speCific focus on reductIOns the accredltl!tlOn. committee, reductIOn ~ou senous y Jea- eqUIvalent of fIrIng 60 profes-' h h' h I' , • 
• " d ' h I' d ' " among ot er t Ings, tee Iml• which was the case thiS year The proposed reduction of the por Ize t e qua Ity an scope slOnals mcludIng faculty and ' f h' I f I 

' f · h ' I' ' '" natIOn 0 tec nIque c asses or Ir• Delehanty stressed the need Museum's budget would 0 t e socia sCience cu,ncu- staff. Amid thiS somber data ' d 
' , I F d 'h ' b d " non-majors, an even more I• for the vacant pOSItIOn of Pub- impact upon conservation The urn, ace Wit major u get the Dance Department can d' f hOi 

• ' . , , 'h S 'I S ' 0' , " overcrow Ing or t e anee• hc l~formatlOn Coordmatorto current work load of the staff, ~~ts, t e oCla clence I~- ~oresee some very difficult days majors,' I 
• be fIl,led, The Museu~ depends which is already great, will only ISlOn w?uld ha,ve, to consoh- In th: near future, for reasons , : 
: heavily upon public attend- be exacerbated by the hiring date , unite, orelIml":ate B~ards that, In some cases, are as much The heanng made me feel I 
• anee, and attendance is directly freeze. of, ~t,udy, ~he SOCial SCle~ce related to the cuts as to the depressed ar,d more ~ure than I 
• related to public information, DIVISion Will also work With carelesness of past administra- evr that the ~hanges In the old I 
: Therefore attendance in fact While none of t,he proposa~s ~ohtin~ing Education to make t ion T he De part men t' s dreams th~t built, this school: 
• equals earned income for the were acted upon directly at thiS It pOSSible for CE students to budget is divided in three main are now meversIble, As a I 
• Museum in terms of bookshop hearing, the President's deci- receive a degree in the Socj.al categories: SUpplies and friend of mine said jokingly the : 
: sales and for receiving grants, .sion to begin the process of ~cienees jn a specifi~ amount of Eq uipment; Regular Service other day, Purchase has this. 
• The current hiring freeze hearings was important for the time, which would Increase the (responsible for paying faculty strange name because they are II 
• creates further problems for the Neuberger Museum, number of their students, and stafO; and Temporary Ser- still trying to sell it. :1 

. .· ......•.................................................,................................ ,. 
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On Politics, Nutrition and 

Social Intuition: Senate Talk 

By Neal Rosenstein 

Well, this week's column will concern zations met for a working dinner at 
itself with a number of SUbjects. Some Sarah Lawrence University with repre
are merely a report to you of part of the sentatives from their student groups. 
Senate's activities, while others ask for The meeting served to increase contact 
your participation concerning issues of between the two schools, the results of 
importance oq campus. which remain to be seen but are bound 

The Senate through its academic to enhance the cultural, political action, 
committee is proceeding with the com and social opportunities for all 
pilation of an Insider's Guide to the involved. 
Faculty of Purchase. Questionaires Stomachs of the campus, Unite! You 
soliciting comments on Purchase's pro have too much to lose if you don't. Con
fessors will soon be distributed to stu tinental Kitchens has proposed drastic 
dents and th~ faculty, as well. We need reductions and changes in meal plan 
everyone's constructive participation to hours and· practices at both the Dinning 
make this a truly representative guide. Hall and CCN. A petition is being circu
Publication is expected in time for regis lated by the Senate but it is much more 
tration later this semester. effective if you take personal action (no, 

Student Senate elections are not food fights). Walter Anderson, 
approaching for the organization's four director of housing, is instrumental in 
executive seats; President, Executive allowing any changes in Continental's 
Vice President, Vice President for Stu contract. Let him know how you feel as 
dent Organizations, and-Vice President soon as possible. 
for Finance. For additional informa Good progress has been made toward 
tion, contact the Senate office in CCN, the establishment of an all-campus 
253-9096. Students are also needed to Senate. Paul Steineck's official prop
sit on the Senate Election Committee. osal to the Faculty Executive Commit
Those interested in this committee, tee guaranteeing at least 20% student 
which oversees the election, should con representation is a step in the right 
tact Neal Rosenstein through the Stu direction. 
dent Senate office. Finally, Senate meetings are every 

On Wednesday, February 24, the Wednesday at 7 p.m. in the Fireside 
Purchase Senate and representatives of Lounge. All are welcome to watch, 
many of the campus' clubs and orgaini- question, and participate. 

Student 
Senate 

Execut.ive 
Elections 

will soOn ·be here... 
•are coming Up... 

•are coming soon.. . 

are approaching.. . 


Executive Positions Open: 
President 
Executive Vice President 
Vice President for Student Organization~ 
Vice President for Finance 

Elections Days Are: 
Tuesday, March 30 

Wednesday, March 31 

Thursday, April 1 


Terms should begin April 14, 1982. 

Job descriptions and additional 
information is available in the 
Student Senate Office, CCN. 

253-9096 


Tell It To 

The Load 


Send suggestions for questions to The Load 
mailbox In CCN or the office, CCS, 2008. 

If you had to cut the School budget, 
where would you cut It? 

{, 

~j 

Carmela Carella, L & S 
. "There's really no excess 

around this school. It would be 
impossible to cut out the food 
service or decrease the hours that 
the library is open, ad infinitum. 
When the bone is already bare, it 
just can not be cut any more." 

Zaldan Abdeslam, Natural 
Sciences "We have wasted a lot 
of money on parties that the organ
ized groups have given. Campus 
Security is also receiving money for 
not doing their jobs. They just give 
people tickets and sleep in their 
cars. The Security officers don't do 
anything about the major crimes 
that have been committed here and 
we're paying them!" 

Lloyd Rothschild, Theatre Arts 
"I feel that any money spent on 

theatrical productions should be 
given to profeSSional, theatre
training programs so that people 
who are really serious about 
working in the theatre arts have 
the proper funding. On the other 
hand, money is being wasted on 
PET and BACAP productions 
which often come across as ama
teurish to anybody who has a real 
eye for professionalism in theatre 
arts. " 

Stafano Barattl, Film 
"There is no real need to cut 

anything because the SUNY sys
tem needs more support. Finan
cial support is especially crucial 
in the Arts division. There has 
never been an excess here. This 
school has always had a great 
deal of needs and expectations. 
With the influx of students, the 
budget is, at present, not bal
anced properly. 
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NEWSBRIEFS 

Behavioral Training 


Pro.({ram Offered 

A program of Behavioral Effectiveness Training 

offered by Dr. Jeffrey Felixbrod, a ciinical psycholo
gist, at St.Joseph's Medical Center in Yonkers will 
begin the week of March 22. Topics covered will 
include: reducing anxiety, overcoming depression, 
coping with loneliness and rejection, dealing with 
stress, becoming more persuasive and assertive and 
behaving effectively in social dating situations. The 
cost of these programs is modest and based on income. 
Anyone interested in more information ahould phone 
Dr. Felixbrod at (914)965-6700 Ext. 463 or 646. 

Foreign and Domestic 
Teaching Positions 
The Foreign & Domestic Teachers' Organization 

needs teacher applicants in all fields from Kinder
garten through College to fill between five and six 
hundred teaching vacancies in the U.S. and abroad. 
The Organization has pertinent information on 
hundreds of current openings, scholarships, grants 
and fellowships. Their information and brochure is 
free and can b~ obtained by writing to national 
Teacher's Placement Agency, Universal Teachers, 
Box 5231, Portland Oregon 97208. 

SUNY Hearings To 
Be Conducted Soon 

The Board of Trustees of the State University of 
New York will conduct a public hearing on March 16, 
1982, at Suffolk County Community College. The 
purpose of this hearing will be to receive testimony and 
stntements from concerned individuals about 
university-wide issues. Persons wishing to present pre
1'1 red testimony to the Board are requested to do write 
to Miss Martha J. Downey, Secretary of the Univer
sit~ at State University Plaza, Albany, New York 
12246, by March 15, 1982. The letter should briefly 
idenri ;y the subject of the testimony and provide Miss 
Do" ney with a telephone number as well as an 
address, to which she can send a confirmation of a 
place on the agenda. Individuals who are concerned 
with issues which are oriented to a single campus, 
rather than the entire university system, should write 
to the Board at the address given above. 

Junior Students Are 
Offered Summer Job~ 

An eight-week summer academic program for 30 
Black and Hispanic students :who have just finished 
the junior year will be held at SUNY at Stony Brook 
from June 14 to August6. Students who are accepted 
will pay no tuitition and will receive a cash stipend of 
up to $130 a week while in the-program.To qualify, 
students must be interested in a career in government 
and have an aptitude for applied mathematics . The 
purpose of the summer studies is to help prepare stu
dents for admission into rigorous graduate programs 
at Harvard, Princeton, Berkeley and other top Mas
ter's degree programs in public policy and manage
ment. Requests for applications should be sent to 
Professor Joan Weinstein, W. Averell Harriman Col
lege for Urban and Policy Sciences, SUNY Stony 
Brook, New York 11794, orcall(516)246-6136. Appli
cations must be received by April 20. 

SUNY Takes Action 
On Health Seroices 
The State University of New York Board ofTrus

tees has taken two actions to improve health services 
and health protection for students at SUNY's 29 state
operated campuses. One' resolution will lead to'a uni
form student health program and the other will bring 
about guidelines for a program of mandatory student 
hearth insurance. Declaring that student health servi
ces are "an integral part of campus life," the Trustees 
requested that each campus devise and develop "a 
detailed plan" for their operation and management. 
The program would call for'central review of 10 cam
pus plans each year so that at the end of three years all 
would have been evaluated. 

The Trustees' action would require campuses to 
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provide, as part of the plan they will develop: A medi
cal examination and health history for each student; A 
system for maintenance of a cumuiative health record, 
based on contacts with the Student Health Service; 
Encouragement of preventive physical and mental 
health care through voluntary participation in dissem
ination of health screening; A delivery system to pro
vide emergency first aid in the event of accident, injury 

or acute illness; Encouraging students to continue reg
ular physical and mental health care through their 
personal practitioners to the greatest extent possible; 
Provision of direct health care, health counseling and 
such services as in-patient care on an incidental and 
emergency basis, to the extent that such care and 
services are needed on campus; A system of referral 
and utilization ofavailable community health ser~ices. 

~ 

Wtf\RS GU(\7.E 5HIR15 I\1-JD TIE -DYED £VER)'fH/N&. EA,s 
AN)T11/WG-OI<.6-ANIc.. 

j 
L'FNOT OR&ANIC ,Mc DONALJ)'S WILL DO. 

THINK'S THE G-Rf\lE~()L DEAD ARE. J:.l'f\PoR.TANT. PLAYS 
FRIS~EE oR DoE'::' YO's1\ ON TH.E l...A.wN.wt;'AfQ'S JOHN _ 
LENNON GLASSES. EV1::R)'n-\It\I& IN n-u:.IR. UVE.~ I!:> bl\{ID!::D 

INTO TW() CAI~&U(-l.,\CS; :r:T'S CDs.mlL. 0(:), ITS A (3f..,LJY)fYlff< .'1I-f£Y 
6IiO/l.LD ALL TPtKE A(Jl) PtND bo INTo A rlE.LU 50rilEWHe:t<f' 

NO E.X'PLoDE iN ABURsT Of' COLOR)mPtN· PL~YS f\\RG-UlThR. 

Westchester Women 

He.lt~t· 

Organization 
-FREE Pregnancy Testing 

-Birth Control Services OffiCe Hours: 

- VD Testing and Treatment MON - FRI 9am-Spm 

-Problem Pregnancy Counseling SAT 7:30am-2pm 

-Abortion.Services OPEN THURS TILL 8pm 

-R~)Utine .Gynecological Exams 

All serviCC$ are completely CONFIDENTIAL 

20 Church S~t, White PIaJns, Ne" York 
(-' Mtlcy'6j 

---..... 761-928t .....---

http:6IiO/l.LD
http:l...A.wN
http:the-program.To
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Junior Actors Refoyce 
In Finnegan's Wake 

By M.W. Farnsworth 
The Junior Company's presentation 

of the fourth section of Joyce's Finne
gan's Wake was a dazzling piece of thea
tre. Larry Kornfeld's direction deftly 
reiterated the myriad of convoluted and 
repeated imagery inherent to the text. It 
was Kornfeld's direction coupled with a 
dedicated and energetic cast that made 
Finnegan's Wake the crowning point of 
the Joyce festival. 

The play stood out in the festival 
because, like readmg Joyce , there IS a 
committment necessary by the audience 
to the show: a relinquishing of the 
standard modes of watching a perfor
mance must occur. Once the audience 
member is committed to the bizarre lan
guage, imagery and action, as Shem, 
(Steve Weber) states in the beginning, 
"A little glimmer of light will shine 
through." Strangely enough, this kind 
of understanding which is contrary to 
normal conventions of theatre appreci
ation is marvelously sufficient. 

True enough, much .of the language 
flows unperceived over the audience. 
Yet, like a dream, this language melded 
with action inundates the viewer to the 
point where the less of each and every 
nuance is not a problem. Simply, one 
doesn't have to pick up in the opening 
scene between Mrs. ' Quickenough 
(Andrea Morse) and Miss Doddpebble 
(Juliette Kurth) the reverberating 
meanings of, "My good cheer's gone 
ashley." If 'good cheer' is a pun on cul
ture, then the world is in state of paling 
decay. Or perhaps the women them
selves are becoming rooted, like an ash 
tree, to the point where normal recogni
tion and perception is impossible. If a 
theatre goer were to ponder these possi
bilities and others from this one line, the 

entire first act could be lost in contem
plation. What is clear is that the River 
Liffey cleanses clothes as well as sins, 
that Anna Livia Plurabelle--who is the 
river of life-assimilates rejuvenates 
all. 

Rejuvenation, certainly a central con
cern of Joyce's and as worthy of dis

cussion as any other theme-is the force 

that unites all the divergent elements of 

the play. Rejuvenation is a struggle, a 


. passion, a conscIOus and sub-conscious 

at operating on many levels. But ulti

mately in the "Telling of Tale" that's the 

"He and the she of it" and "What is, is ." 


While such an assertion may not be 
startling in itself, the manner in which it 
is presented is more than startling. A 
simple philosophy is demonstrated 
through Humphrey Chimpden Ear
wicker's (Saul Stein) dream. H.C.E. (or 
here comes everybody), is the perfect 
source for the deluge of mish-mashed 
Western civilization that constitutes the 
dream and the play. 

Before a compounding consideration 
of further meaning takes place, a few 
comments on the production itself are 
in order. 

The acting was superb. The cast, indi
vid ually and as a whole reflected themes 
of continuation, procre~tion and rejuve
nation specifically through Weber's 
punning, punctuating and proverbial 
hand gestures or Shaun's (Preston May
bank) pre- and post-sexual saunter, or a 
tittering group of groping nymphs 
dressed as hermaphrodic inverted flow
ers, or Katie Bull's enticing depiction of 
a prophetic yet comic fire bird. The play's 
abunoance of talent supplied a nchness 
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Shaun (PreSIon Maybank) and the Maidens. 

equal to the text. 	 humor and irony without diminishing 
from the action. Marcia Elkin's cosAll of this action in the first act led to 
tumes were also well thought out. Not a brilliant second act. This concluding 
afraid to take the risks or to be simple, act was a monologue by Anna Livia 
the costumes also reiterated the diverPlurabelle played by all the women in 
gent qualities of Joyce's masterwork .the company. It was beautifully and 

The presentation of Finnegan's Wake powerfully rendered ; a triumph on a 
ultimately succeeded in so far as it transgrand scale. 
cended the inherent difficulties of the 

Adding to the rich theatrical quality text , freed the audience from conven
were Robert ZanFagna's lighting and tional theatre experiences and dramati
Lisa Shaftel's scenic design. Both tex cally illuminated a brilliant literary 
tured and sculptured with appropriate work. 

Women Artists A t Purchase 

Still Hampered By Sexism 


By Lisabeth Weber 
This is the first in a series ofarticles her way to see shows by women artists 

about women in the visual arts on the because she identifies with them. 
Purchase campus and the problems A surprising problem that both male 
they encounter. The first article intro and female students recognize is that a 
duces some of the general problems ana number of women are not being take.n 
the following articles will focus on spe seriously as artists. One female graphic 
cifics. such as the question of fine art design student pointed out that women 
and crafts. in the design program receive more 

Many women students feel that resp'ect than women in the fine arts, due 
because of the minority of women on to the fact that there are many women 
the visual arts faculty (especially full designers who have already proved 
time), there is a lack offemale role mod themselves successful in the work force. 
els. In discussing the small but recently Some of the male teachers think that 
increasing number of women in the vis women are not aggressive enough in 
ual arts department, the dean of visual pursuing a career in the fine arts, which 
arts, Ed Colker commented, "the ques is a much more difficult field to break 
tionable point on the new woman pres into than graphic design. 
ence on campus is that more men have Teachers seem to want more boldness 
had the higher ranks and have been in and aggresiveness from the women stu
college teaching longer, which may dents. perhaps not realizing that , as one 
mean an absence of women faculty role woman noted, "It takes a lot of courage 
models." to overcome the things we've learned as 

At this' time, there are 17 full-time children. Female children are taught to 
faculty members in the visual arts (12 be more self conscious and a ware of the 
men and 5 women) and 21 adjunct observer; more timid in presenting their 
faculty, (II men and 10 women .) The ideas and creations." This takes even 
student body is reversing itself; there are more courage when, "some of the male 
more women in the visual arts than teachers don't act on the same profes
men, but as the dean pointed out, the sional level with the women as they do 
faculty is still predominantly male. He with the men," as a male sculptor; paint
noted that the majority of women being ing student commented. This sort of 
hired now are part-time faculty because problem created unnecessary tension 
the state of the economy restricts the and as much as the womens movement 
hiring of full-time faculty whether male has become a part of our culture, 
or female . Affirmative action and racial women are still dealing with problems 
equity suffer greatly as a result of the . of discrimination. 
economy. One problem that actualizes itself on 

the Purchase campus is based on theThere should be more of a balance 
way society dictates how we are raised. between men and women in the faculty 
Although women are quickly catchingand in the work force. As one student 
up. they are still at a disadvantagepointed out, "If women artists continue 
beca use men who enter art school areto receive less recognition than men, 
familiar with the tools a!\d machinerythen how can we, as women, feel hope
which women are often unfamiliar with . ful and confident that we will succeed or 
More women than ever are breakingbe seen as making important contribu
into fields of art that have traditionallytions to the art world?" Due to the lack 
been male dominated such as woodof women visual arts faculty on the Pur-
working. but some women may feelchase campus. women students are 
intimidated when first beginning in such looking for other role models. A senior 

Y.A. student noted that she goes out of 	 continued on pale 15_ _____S./~!~ W~ber a!.!ames J().JceJ n Finnegan's Wake. 
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9:00 p.m. WPUR weekend: Battle of the DJ' - .. -

Calenda'r 

of Events 


March 9 through 23 

12 Fri 
4:00-6:00 p.m. Heliotrope and Puke, spon· 

sored by WPUR, Dining Hall Mezzanine. 
7:00 and 11:00 p.m. Movie: Altered States, 

Hum. Aud. 
8:00 p.m. MuchAdoAbout Nothing, Senior Act· 

ing Co., Abbott Kaplan Theatre, CFA. 
8:00 p.m. Purchase College Orchestra, con

ducted by Ben Zander, CFA. 
9:00 p.m. Movie: The Devils, Hum. Aud. 
9:30 p.m. WPUR weekend: The Magnets, and 

The Feds (live bands), Party in the Dining Hall, $1.00 
with 1.0. 

15 Monday 
12 noon Lecture: Refugee Scholars, Professor 

Coser (a Nazi refugee), Hum. 1064. 
12 noon In·Touch Program: Speaking informall~ 

with Marcia Aufhauser, Humanities faculty member 
SS Women's Center. 

4:30 p.m. John Gitlitz and Peter Schwab, Politi· 
cal Science faculty members, speaking on Reagan's 
foreign policy, CCS 2008. . 

10:00 p.m. Gay Union Meeting, meetings are 
open to aU, CCS 2008. 

18 Thu 
12 noon VA Lecture Series: Dan Friedman, 

designer, Rerception Lab, VA 1016. 
12 noon Counseling Workshop: Developing 

Interpersonal Relationships, CCS 2003. 
12 noon Lecture: Timothy Thompson, Music 

Bldg. 
7:00 p.m. Student Union Meeting, CCS 2008. 
8:00 p.m. Dance Concerts, performed by the 

Dance Corps., Theatre C, CFA. 
8:00 p.m. Much Ado About Nothing, Senior Act· 

ing Co., Abbott Kaplan Theatre, CF A. 
8:00 p.m. Barber Shop Concert, Theatre A, 

CFA. 
8:00 p.m. Movie: The All Around Reduced Per· 

"ona/ity, Hum. Aud. 
10:00 p.m. Movie: Maedchen in Uniform, Hum. 

10:30 a.m. U.S. Fencing Competition: Men's 
and Women's Prep Dry Foil, Gym. 

2:00 and 3:30 Gallery Talk: Highlights from the 
exhibitions, Neuberger Museum, free. 

3:00 p.m. MuchAdoAbout Nothing, Senior Act· 
ing Co., Abbott Kaplan Theatre, CF A. 

3:00 p.m. Dance Concerts, performed by the 
Dance Corps., Theatre C, CFA. 

8:00 p.m. Robert Fertitt performing on the 
North German Tracker Organ, assisted by a 30 
members student choir, in celebration of Bach's 
birthday, Recital Hall, Music Bldg., free. 

9:00 p.m. Coffeehouse: sponsored by the Gay 
Union, The Pub. 

Gay Pride Week 
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10 Wednesday 
12 noon Brown Bag Exchange: Dr. Doris Alt· 

man discusses Earliest Memories, SS Women's 
Center. 

4:30 p.m. General Programming Committee 
(GPC) meeting, CCS 2008. 

4:30 p.m. Educational Policy Committee (EPC) 
meeting, SS 2017. 

7:00 p.m. Senate meeting, CCN Fireside 
Lounge. 

8:00 p.m. Master Class: Gregory Haimovsky, 
Orchestra Room, Music Bldg. . 

9:00 p.m. WNAS, OJ Alex Pickens, CCS. 

13 Saturday 
9:00 a.m. Frisbee: Purchase Pits vs. Dukes of 

Disc, NY Heifers, Gym. 
7:00 and 11:00 p.m. Movie~ The Devils, Hum. 

Aud. 
9:00 p.m. Movie: Altered States, Hum. Aud. 

Party in the Mailroom, $1.00 with I 

16 Tuesday 
12 noon In·Touch Program: Louise Yellin, 

Humanities faculty member, discusses her interest 
in Virginia Woolf novels, SS Women's Center. 

6:15-7:45 p.m. Counseling Center: Creative 
Dreams, Call for place. 

8:00 and 10:15 p.m. Movie: the Sixties: Cool 
Hand Luke, Hum. Aud. 

8:p.m. Piano Music of Chopin performed by 
Peter Lavetti Kohn, Music Bldg. 

19 Friday 
8:00 p.m. Movie: Monty Python and the Holy 

Grail, Hum. Aud. 
8:00 p.m. Dance Concerts, performed by the 

Dance Corps., Theatre C, CFA. 
8:00 p.m. Much Ado About Nothing, Senior Act· 

ing Co., Abbott Kaplan Theatre, CFA. 
8:00 p.m. Guest Artist: Christine Fell, Clarinet, 

Music Bldg. 
8:00 p.m. Barber Shop Concert, Theatre A, 

CFA. 
10:00 p.m. Movie: Time Bandits, Hum. Aud ~ 
9:30 p.m. Loadstone (all right!), live band in CCS. 
12 midnight Movie: Outrageous!, Hum. Aud. 

22 Monday 
12 noon In· Touch Program: Meet Thomasenia 

Hutchins, DEO faculty member, SS Women's 
Center.. 

8:00 p.m. Lecture: Parents of Gays, SS Aud. 
10:00 p.m. Gay Union Meeting, meetings are 

open to all, CCS 2008. 

II Thursday 
12 noon V.A. Lecture Series: Jacob Landau, 

printmaker, Perception Lab, VA 1016. 
12 noon Lecture: Timothy Thompson, Music 

Bldg. '. 
4:30 Counseling Workshop: Problems in coping 

with the multiple role of women, CCS 2003. 
7:00 p.m. Student Union Meeting, CCS 2008. 
8:00 p. m. Much Ado About Nothing, Senior Act· 

ing Co., .A:bboU Kaplan Theatre, CFA. 
8:'00 and 10:00 p.m. Movie: Viridiana, Hum. 

Aud. 
9:90 p.m. Load meeting, CCS 2008. 
9:30 p.m. Purchase Big Band, The Pub. 

14 Sunday 
2:00 and 3:30 Gallery Talk: Highlights from the 

exhibitions, Neuberger Museum, free. 
3:00 p.m. Much Ado About Nothing, Senior Act· 

ing Co., Abbott Kaplan Theatre, CFA. 
9:00 p.m. Coffeehouse: Divo Vernilel The Pub. 

17 Wednesday 
8:00-10:00 a.m. Food Co·op Coffee Hour, 

CCN Basement.' 
12 noon Faculty meeting, everybody is welcome, 

SS Aud. 
12 noon Brown Bag Exchange, SS Women's 

Center. 
12 noon Chamber Music: Students of the Div· 

ision, Music Bldg. 
4:30 p.m. CommUNITY: Sexual Harassement 

in the workplace, SS Women's Center. 
4:30 p.m. General Programming Committee 

(GPC) meeting, CCS 2008. 
4:30 p.m. Educational Policy Committee (EPC) 

meeting, SS 2017. 
6:00 p.m. Guest Artist: Michael Pai'ala, Percus· 

sion, Music Bldg. 
7:00 p.m. Senate meeting, CCN Fireside 

Lounge. 
8:00 p.m. Master Class: Gregory Haimovsky, 

Orchestra Room, Music Bldg. 
9:00 p.m. WNAS: St. Patrick's Day Party, wear 

green, CCS. 

20 Saturday 
10:00 a.m. Boy Scouts of America Exposition 

'82, Felt Forum. 
10:00 a.m. Frisbee: Purchase Pits vs. Wesleyan 

University, Gym. 
8:00 p.m; Dance Concerts, performed by the 

Dance Corps., Theatre C, CFA. 
8:00 p.m. Movie: Time Bandits, Hum. Aud. 
8:00 p.m: MucliAdoAbout Nothing,. Senior Act· 

ing Co., Abbott Kaplan Theatre, CFA. 
8:00 p.m. Barber Shop Concert, Theatre A, 

CFA. . 
12 midnight Movie: Outrageous!, Hum. Aud. 

,23 Tuesday 
12 noon In·Touch Program: Meet Chris Gront· 

kowski, Humanities faculty member, SS Women's 
Center. 

-12 noon VA Lecture Series: Dean Ed Colker, 
The History of Illustrated Books, Perception Lab, 
VA 1016. 

4:00 p.m. Master Class: Joyce Kelly, Music Bldg. 
6:30 p.m. Protest Reagan coming to NYC, Hil· 

ton Hotel (54th and 6th Ave.). 
8:00 p.m. Movie: La Strada, Hum. Aud. 
9:00 p.m. Hippocrene: sponsored by the Gay 

Union, Cappuccino Lounge. 
. 10:00 p.m. Movie: The C/()w~s, Hum. Aud. 

Jeans Day-

Wear jeans to support Gay Rights 
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VA Lectures 
on Political Art 
By Alison Howard 

Various speakers participating in the 
Visiting Artists Lecture Series offered 
informative discussions on Artmaking 
and Social Consciousness, The Family 
and the State, and L'art Brut and the 
Problem of Anti-Culture. 

The first panel, Artmaking and 
Social Consciousness, held on Tuesday, 
March 2, was led by Bob Berling, a 
painter and a teacher at Purchase. The 
visiting artists; Carl Andre, Leon 
Golub, and Benny Andrews, raised pol
itical issues such as war, sexism, racism, 
and government. . 

Andrews, the first speaker, talked 
about his own work which expresses his 
feelings on war, the atom bomb, sexism, 
utopia, racism, the problems of technol
ogy and his mother in this context. His 
work was colorful and explicit. In 
speaking about his relationship with 
socity and the media, Andrew noted 
that the media catagorizes him as a 
'black artist' . The media only presents 
artwork that they feel confront black 
issues, therefore limiting the audience's 
view of the work. 

Through photo portraits Golub's art
work addressed issues such as class roles 
and government oppression. His work 
is intriquing and his technique is cour
ageous. Golub applies thick layers of 
paint to the canvas in order to create a 
sculptural surface; in some of his paint
ioss he rips the canvas or cuts and then 
reinserts painted figures. One slide of a 
figurative painting of three men, 
depicted a Latin tourture in which the 
policemen hit a nude man with a stick. 
The statement is straightforward and 
realistic. At the time Golub painted this, 
he was heavily influenced by the Viet
nam War. 

Andre spoke about the relationship 
of art to society. He mentioned the 
problems and restrictions that artists 
face. He said that artist are 'free' to 
create whatever they like, but that 
society holds a shield against what will 
be exhibited. The. two institutions which 
are capable of supporting artists are the 
government and museums. They influ
ence the public viewer by choosing the 
range of art to be exhibited, and this, in 
turn, influences the artist to create art 
which will satisfy the public. 

Carol Duncan, an art historian, led 
the March 3 panel discussion on The 
Family and the State on the Eve of 
Revolution. Duncan discussed patri
archy as it existed from the 17th to the 
19th century. In the ·beginning of this 
period, the bourgeous State and its 
"concept of the family" had no expecta
tions of the family being emotionally or 
sexually fulfilling . Paintings during this 
period reflect male control of property 
and the family. The male figure w.as 
placed at the right side of family paint
ings, which signifies importance, and 
the female figure was always placed on 
the left, the passive and subordinate 
area of a painting. 

The 18th century begins to depict the 
family as a joyous and peaceful unit. 
The middle class man is depicted arriv
ing home to his wife and children. These 
paintings convey a rr,essage that the 

continued on page 18 

Judy Gorman-Jacobs to perform at Purchase March 29. 

Concert at Purchase 

By Hilary Leonard 

Judy Gorman-Jacobs will be giving a 
concert on March 29 in the Humanities 
Auditorium at 8 p.m. The concert is 
sponsored by the Food Co-Op and the 
Women's Center. 

Judy Gorman-Jacobs is a powerful 
entertainer and teacher who sings about 
what's happening in the world today. 
With a smile, a guitar, and a strong voice 
she performs a variety of blues, folk 
songs, anti-war songs, original songs 
and old favorites. Her music can move 
an audience to tears and laughter; it is 
both humorous and startling. She does 
one song she dedicates to Reagan 
entitled, Your Mind Is On Vacation But 
Your Mouth Is Working Overtime. 
Some of her other favorites include, My 
Rainbow Race, Talkin' Atom Blues, 

and Trying To Survive. 
Judy Gorman-Jacobs has performed 

throughout N.Y.C. at places like Folk 
City, The Village Gate, and the People's 
Voice Cafe. She has played at clubs, 
concerts and demonstrations all over 
the country. You may have heard her on 
WBAI-FM or seen her with performers 
such as Pete Seeger or Tom Paxton. If 
you've never seen her perform, this is a 
great oportunity. 

Tickets will be $2.00 in advance and 
$3 .00 at the door for students, $3.00 and 
$4.00 for non-students. Tickets will be 
on sale at the Food Co-Op(Basement of 
CCN) and at WESPAC. 

If you would like to help or find out 
about the concert, contact Hilary Leo
nard tluough the Co-Op. 

Spring Dance 

Concerts 


By Ney Foncesca Jr. 
March is usually an exciting month 

for the Performing Arts at Purchase. 
A,nd this year will be no exception. 
Adding to an already busy calendar, the 

' Dance Department will sponsor the 
most important dance event of the 
Spring semester. · Important not only 
because of its scope (two weekends with 
programs that include nine works), but 
also because of the variety in styles and 
approaches offered . In a semester 
marked by very poor dance programs in 
the Center for the Art's Professional 
Series, the concert takes on an even 
bigger importance, marking the largest 
and most ambitious season sponsored 
by the Department in the past two 
years, and also the only major series of 
Dance performances at Purchase this 
semester. 

The major premiere is Clay Taliafer
ro's Daffodil. Addording to the Ran
dom House dictionary, Daffodil is "a 
plant having yellow, nodding flowers 
that bloom in the spring." The plant, 
however, is just a poetic starting point 
for the many abstract conceptions exist
ent within the work. According to Mr. 
Taliaferro, this year's guest choreo
grapher at Purchase, and one of the 
world's leading interpreters of Jose 
Limon's works, Daffodil is a "piece 
about movement and universal rela
tionships. It. is also about the joy of 
harmony, and harmonious living." 
Using the organic flow of Limon tech
nique as a basis for his own movement 
vocabulary, Mr. Taliaferro, in Daffodil, 

continued on page 14 
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By David Schwartz 

~ 

s 
The Clowns, March 23, 10 p.m. 

La Strada, March 23, 8 p.m. 
Fellini started his film career in the 

40's as a screenwriter for Rossellini 
(Paisan, Open City), when neorealism 
was at its peak. With his early films, and 
especially La Strada (which won the 
Oscar for Best Foreign Films in 1956) 
Fellini moved Italian cinema a way from 
the harsh, social-minded objectivity of 
neo-realism. He brought to movies a 
personal, poetic style, and a sense of 
fantasy and imagination, as well as a 
deep Christian faith. His films are poetic 
comedies, concerned less with social 
problems than with problems of the 
human spirit and soul. 

La Strada centers around Gelsomina, 
a poor young peasant woman whose 
lamlly sells her to the brutelike travel
ling circus performer Zampano (bril
liantly played by Ant.hony Quinn). 
Giulietta Masina (Fellini's wife) is 
unforgettable as Gelsomina, with her 
sensitivity towards people and life, her 
wide, deeply loving eyes, and her Cha
plinesque personality . Zampano, 
una ble to understand or accept her love, ' 
ignores her while he has sexual encoun
ters with women in her presence, and 
beats her when she refuses to steal for 
him . She meets a dreamy philosophical 
acrobat (Richard Basehart) who renews 
her self-confidence, and she leaves Zam
pano. Fellini is concerned with what he 
calls "the most important and basic 
experience in seeking to open up any 
social prospects; the joint experience 
between man and man (sic). La Strada 
tries to show the supernatural and per
sonal communication between a man 
and a woman who would seem by 
nature to be the least likely people to be' 
attracted to each other". Gelsomina 
struggles to find her identity, and her 
purpose in the world, and she fights the 
fact that she is treated like an object. 

The world of La Strada is pure Fel
lini. The touring circus, the road, the 
sea, churches, memorable characters in 
small Italian towns, nighttime festivity 
scenes followed by quiet morning 
scenes, are all portrayed by Fellini with 
his brilliance and loving humor. It is 
his inimitable universe."I see no line 
between the imaginary and the real", 
says Fellini, and in La Strada, his vision 
transforms the real world into a rich 
parable where being on the road for 
Gelsomina becomes a search for self 
and for love. 

Ahered States and The Devils, Ken 
Russell Films, Friday, Saturday, March 
11th and 13th 

Ken Russell is film's master of the 
flamboyant. His hyperbolic, overblown 
style is both his weakness and his 
strength, as his films aTternate between 
stunning visual' beauty and ludicrous 
amateurishness. The Devils, made in 
1971, based on a novel by Aldous Hux
ley, is one of Russell's more serious 
films, and is set in 1634, during massive 
political and religious upheavals in 
France. It is an explosive and sensual 
work, and is also historically accurate in 
its account Of a worldly priest falsely 
accused of sorcery by a group of nym
phomaniacal nuns, led by a hunch
backed Mother Superior. Altered 
States, made in 1980, could be the film 
tha~~nt screenwriter Paddy Chayefsky 
to an early grave, Chayefsky wa( 
appalled to find his serious-minded 
IICreenplay about a brilliant Harvard 
lICientist working in altered states of 
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Fellini during the filming of Clowns. 

Fellini: An Introduction 

The March 23 double feature of La 
Strada and Clowns opens a comprehen
sive four-week retropsective of the films 
of Federico Fellini, cinema's most 
beloved showman. Ignoring Aristotle's 
and Joe Stockdale's requirements of 
drama, Fellini raised a spectacle to the 
primary element of his movies. "It is 

likely that if I had not met Rossellini, 
and if the circus were still a show that 
had a pie sent day life of its own, I 
should have liked to be the director of a 
big circus, because the circus is just that 
same mixture of technique, precision 
and improvisation". 

Each of his films creates its own 
world, populated with faces that are 
between human and c1ownlike, and tell
tOg stories that are, like Chaplin's, bit-

L...---:----

consciousness turned into a full blown, 
visually dazzling piece of pop entertain
ment. Featuring sexy performances by 
William Hurt and Blair Brown, Altered 
States is truly a check-your-brains-at
the-door movie spectacle. It is really a 
magnificent piece of entertainment, to 
be enjoyed on a visceral level. It is sexy, 
funny, suspenseful, exciting visually, 
and little else. On a purely economic 
level, it gives you more for your money 
than just about any current movie. Rus
sell is a lover of art history, and some of 
the sce'nes show a real visual brilliance-
my favorite being the scene where two 
nude lovers on a sand dune gradually 

tersweet and open-ended. He writes 
"No'thing is sadder than laughter, 
nothing more beautiful, magnif
icent, more l!plifting and enriching than 
the terror of deep despair". These words 
express Fellini's deep connection to 
Catholicism. It is misleading to think of 
his filins as purely personal, or purely 
autobiographical. His roots as a film
maker ale in neo-realism, and there is a 
strong sense of social commentary in 
works like Amarcord, La Dolce Vita, 
and II Bidone. "There is an effort to 
show a world without love, characters 
full of selfishness, people exploiting one 
another and in the midst of it all, there is 
always a little creature who wants to give 
love and who lives for love". It is this 
faith in the human spirit which lies at 
the center of Fellini's movies. 

-1.J . which is both funny and sad. "We all . 

The circus and the clowns have 
always found their way into his films, so 
it is no surprise that with The Clowns, 
Fellini turns his full skill and vision to 
the subject directly. The result is a 
warm, funny, personal tour de force. 
Fellini, with deceptive ease and simplic
ity, combines numerous approaches, 
from autobiographical memories to 
pseudo-documentary scenes to real 
interviews to dreamlike fantasy sequen

. ces to reenacted clown acts, in order to 
look at the world of the cloWn, a world 
where the circus and the clown come to 
represent the real world and humanity. 
It also touches on some of his favorite 
themes; the cinema as a circus; people as 
real-life clowns; the death of the clown, 
and our abiI~ to laugh, in. today's 
world; the difference, or for F~llini, the 
jack of oltlerence, oetween dream and 
:eality; and reconciliation with life com
109 through acceptance into it. 

The film, in three distinct parts, shifts 
back and forth between documentary 
and fantasy styles. The movie opens 
with an autobiographical look at Felli
ni's first childhood experiences with the 
circus. A young boy, representing Fel
lini, wakes up one morning and sees a 
circus just outside his window. He goes, 
and is fascinated and frightened by the 
grotesque clowns. They remind him of 
the bizarre characters of his home town, 
who we see in the next scenes. Fellini 
did, in fact, run away at the age of 10 to 
join a circus. To Fellini, "the clown IS 

the incarnation of a fantastic creature 
who expresses the irrational aspect of 

•man (sic); he stands for the instinct, for 
whatever stands up to the established 
order of things." Fellini divides clowns, 
and people, into two groups, repres
ented by the "white clown" and the 
"auguste" or "tramp" clown. The 
haughty white faced clown is the ideal
ist, the perfectionist, striving for the 
beautiful. The "auguste"c1own, on the 
other hand, is the "child" who dirties 
his/ her pants, gets drunk, rolls about on 
the floor, and rebels against perfection. 

The second part of the film is indocu
mentary form. We see Fellini and his 
crew travelling around Europe inter
viewing famous old clowns, wondering 
whetl}er the circus is dead in today's 
world. 

When it appears that the verdict is 
I _inescapable, and the clown really is 

dead in the seventies, Fellini's beautiful 
final sequence brings the' clown back to 
life. It is a funeral of a clown, which 
takes place in a large circus tent. As all 
types of clowns play and try to be funny, 
the funeral scene takes on a wonderful 
mixture of tones it contains a tone of 
humor and joy, and of death and suffer
ing. A "white" clown delivers a eulogy 

tum to sand themselves, and are blown mourn that he died now, instead of the 
away by the wind. moment he was born. He no longer 

lives ... fortunateIy, we still do." Later; he 
poignantly adds, "He made children 
everywhere laugh, but he made his own 

. children cry." The scene ends with a 
beautiful Fellini moment; an Auguste 
clown and a White clown reconcile their 
differences, and playa trumpet duet in 
the middle of an empty circus tent. Per
haps the "meaning" of the film is best 
expressed by Fellini himself, in a scene 
where an interviewer asks Fellini just 
what a certain scene means. As Fellini is 
about to answer, a large bucket flies 
onto his head. 
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in the one where a young Cybill She try. But unlike most cult films, Outrage
pherd, as Jacy, is forced into stripping ous! shows a real sensitivity towards its ellini, Bunuel~tlncluded In 
on a diving board and swimming nude subject and characters. Robin, Craig 
in order to gain social acceptance. Russell, is a hairdresser in Toronto who 

likes to dress up as Bette Davis, Mae 
Jeff Bridges plays Sonny, fumbling

pcom.ing Senate FilDls 
West and Judy Garland. His secret 

his way towards sexual experience in ambition is to become famous as a 

'lIq, Thursday, March 11,8 and 
p.rn: 
The beautiful Viridiana, an icily' sen


blond, is about to take her religious 

's as a nun when she returns to visit 

uncle, Don Jaime (Fernando Rey). 


,f is struck by her resemblance to his 

'e, who died on her wedding night. 

begins Luis Bunuel's subversively 

'crse masterpiece of blasphemy, Vir

a. One of the most underhanded 

:ctors, Bunuel somehow managed 
~ get the script approved by Spanish 
Ilhorities who later, in embarrass
'nl attempted to seize all prints. De

l.ue being denounced by the official 
Vatican newspaper, the Spanish Gov., 

many Catholic organizations, the 
became Spain's official entry in the 

1961 Cannes Filr~ Festival, where It 
101\ the grand , prize. 

The film chronicles Viridiana's disil
iIIionment with religion. She rounds up 
Jgroup of lepers and outcasts, out of 
liarity, oniy to be disgusted with them 
1IIen they have a hanquet and an orgy 
III Don Jaime's house. The banquet 
.;tne is perhaps Bunuel's greatest set 
;cce,culminating in a shot where the 
IeWrs are arranged in a reproduction 
i DaVinci's Last Supper, to the music 
i Handel's Hallelujah Chorus. Viridi
ID8 eventually accepts a 'menage-a-trois 
tith her cousin and servant, after 
&nuel has reduced Catholic holiness to 
*ltds. Its sly, brilliantly sustained tone 
makes Viridiana one of Bunuel's mas
~'Pieces. It is definitely his most ironic, 
powerful explosion of Catholicism, a 
theme which runs throughout'all of his 
¥Irk. 

Mlledclr-en ;n Uniform, Thursday, 
March 18, 8 p.m. 

Woman director Leontine Sagan's 
1931 German film Maedchen in Un i
/DIm is an audacious, and masterfully 
lIIIde film exploring two volatile 
Jhemes: lesbianism, and militarism in an 
~girl bearding school in Germany. It 
!dis the story of a young girl, Thiele, 
who falls in love with her teacher. The 
emotions, repressed by the school's 
Ptlmian militarism, come through with 
a cbarged eroticism, and propel the 
IIory to' a tragic finale. (Sagan's direc
lion is detailed and sensitive). The film 
a, a strong sense of atmosphere, and 
Ihe feelings of love are delicately cap
lDred. A scandal wahen it was released, . 

the film was made, remarkably, just 
before the rise of Hitler. The filmmakers 
and lead actors were forced to flee Ger
many once the Nazis took·power. The 
film is not dated, and the performances 
'are radiant and moving. ' 

The All Around Reduced Personality, 
Thursday, March 18, 10 p.m. 

The "To Be Announced" slot in the 
March 18th International series Pro
gram (being organized in conjunction 
with the Women's Union and the Gay 
Union) will be filled the The All 
Around Reduced Personality, a highly 
acclaimed recent film by the woman 
director Helke Sander. Like Maedchen 
in Uniform, the 1931 classic billed with ' 

Personality, this is a film exploring the 
oppression of women in Germany. 
Sander, a member of the New German 
Cinema, has directed her feature in a 
Brechtian style which chronicles the 
political, economic and social oppres
sion of its female protagonist. 

West German films are particularly 
relevant these days, though our eco
nomic structure is very similar to Ger
many's, the New German Cinema 
shows political awareness and cen
cern which is missing from American 
films. There is an active radical move
ment among German youth, the likes ef 
which haven't been seen here in years. 
The New German Cinema is asking the 
kinds of questions, and raising the types 
of -criticism, which American Cinema 
lacks. The All Around Reduced Person
ality exemplifies, this movement, and is 
one of the most highly touted films by a 
weman director in years. . 

The Last. Picture Show, Monday, 
March 22, 8 & 10 p.m. 

Peter Bogdanovich's The Last Pic
ture Show was acclaimed by many as 
the mest impressive film by a young 
American director since Citizen Kane. 
Its black and white photography, ana 
its mood of wistful nostalgia perfectly 
mesh with its story of the coming of age 
~f a group of adolescents in,.a decay
ing small town in Texas in 1951. Like 
most small town dramas, the events 
consist of deaths, and the sexual cou
plings among the townfolks. Bogdano
vich finds a perfect balance of tones in 
the vitality and pain in the sex scenes, as 

Ftrnondo Rey playing out his sexual perversions in Bunuel's Viridiana. 

the backs of autos. Timothy B'ottoms is 
his friend, Duane, who is obsessed with 
Jacy, and is eventually sent off to 
Korea. There are also strong perfor
mances by the town's grownups. Ben 
Jonson, a familiar actor in Westerns, is 
perfect as Sam the Lion, the owner of 
the local movie theatre. doris Leach
man is excellent as the neglected toot
ball coach's wife, who seduces Sonny, 
and Ellen Burstyn is outstanding as 
Jacy's bored mother. 

The film is an elegy, heralding in the 
age of TV and rock and roll, as it bids 
adieu to the American dream. Part of 
this fading dream is Hollywood, and 
The Last Picture Show serves as both a 
tribute and a fond farewell to the tradi
tion of Howard Hawks and John Ford. 

By A. ,Dean Bell 
Outrageous! 

Outrageous! is the story of a 
transvestite and a schizophrenic. The 
highly acclaimed film, written 
and directed by Richard Benner, has 
become a cult favorite across the coun

female impersonator. Robin's friend 
Liza, Hollis McLaren, is a certified schi
zophrenic who helps Robin to believe in 
himself when he attempts the "big time" 
in New York. 

Outrageous! is funny. Besides some 
great impersonations by Craig Russell, 
the way the characters playoff their 
environment is teriffic. At the same 
time, it looks behind the facades and 
stereotypes to give one insight into the 
lives of these to characters, and human 
nature. 

Made on an extremely low budget in 
C~nada, Outrageous! is a geed chance 
to see just how good a film can be made 
outside of the auspices ef Hellywood. 
After seeing it, one wenders why so 
many millions are needed when a film 
like this can be m~.de for a fraction of 
the cest. It's also geod to see a produce 
from the prolific, but little-known, Can
adian film industry. Hopefully, you'll ' 
drag yourself out of the weekly bore
dom ef the Pub and do semething that 
is truly Outrageous!. 

'Making Love IsARisky 

Success During Hard Times 

By Ney Fonseca Jr. 

Budget cuts tighten up the lives of the 
old, the poor, the students, and the 
artists. A scary reincarnation of the 
paranoically anti-cemmunist days of 
Senator McCarthy's witch hunt brings 
back comparisons with the dark '50's. 
The Moral Majority and fanatic groups 
of the sort gain political territory every
day, threatening a frightening return to 
the days of moral and intellectual 
repression. It doesn't sound like the best 
time for big risks, does it? However, 
risks seem to be the tonic of American 
film in the past twO' months. Warren 
Beatty's Reds, Milo Ferman:s Ragtime, 
and Arthur Penn's Four Friends all deal 
with history from an oppositional pers
pective. And new the ' first somewhat 
serious and henest gay film from Holly
wood comes out at a time when the 
homophobic forces in Washington 
D.C. are on the verge ef many political 
victories. Making L(}ve in this context, 
therefore, is a fascinating project, even 
though ii's far frem being a 
masterpiece,. 

First we are intreduced to lack 
(Michael Ontkean) and Claire's (Kate 
Jackson) way ef life; upper-middle 
class, professionally succesitul. and 
madly in love with each other. This 
young, attractive couple live in what the 
erdinary mortals might call Heaven on 
Earth. We learn that their sex life seems 
less intense than before, and lack is 
agitated when he bumps into gay men 
in the street. He even starts furtively 
visiting gay bars but with no great 
CO' nseq ue nces. 

One day, however, Dr. lack is visited 
by Bart (Harry Hamlin), a new patient, 
a young, good-looking, successful nove
list. They go out for dinner a few days 
later, and end up in Bart's house. The 
conversation, at ' first casual and inno
cently social, becomes more and more 
personal. Next thing? One of the most 
beautiful sex scenes ever seen in a Holly
wood movie. However. after realizing 
that a divorce is inevitable, he finds out 
that Bart, in the tradition of Frank Rip
ploh's character in the fabulous Taxi 
Zum Klo, is a true believer in one-night 
stands who refuses to let himself be 

caught in a relatienship. It sounds grim, 
but everything werks out well in the 
end, altheugh net exactly as we 
expected. 

lack, Claire, and Bart are cemplex 
characters involved in an even mere 

. complex situation. The film, however, 
does not intend to analyze the complex~ 
ity of the situation with much depth. As 
a kind of sweet introduction to' the "ner
mality" of homosexuality to the average 
middle-class audience, the film is care
fully designed to' touch important issues 
without offending anyone too deeply. 
All the conflicts are well, if simplisti
cally, resolved, and the feeling of tetal 
balance is overwhelming. By the end ef 
the film, we have the impressien ef 
knowing these people,of having seen 
them on the streets and, most important 
of all, we feel good about them. After 
all, it seems easier to accept a hemesex
ual when he's a good doctor, a beautiful 
man, and a very honest fellow. 
. Intellectual considerations aside, 
Afaking Love is an important film 
because it represents the first large-scale 
attempt at a fair, honest and serieus 
portrait ef hemesexual characters to' 
come frem Tinseltewn. Directed by 
Arthur (Love Story) Hiller. it werks 
almest as flawlessly as what we can caU 
"fermula filmmaking," the kind efclean 
and almost impersenal treatment one 
expects from the sort of old-fashioned 
efficiency Mr. Hiller is famous for. 

The performances are aU very geed, 
with a special mention to two wonderful 
short appearances bY,Wendy HiUer as a 
classy and marvelously eccentric neigh
bor. Kate (Charlie's Angels) Jacksen is 
slightly weaker than the twO' men. 
Michael Onktean is a very vulnerable 
lack, and Harry Hamlin extremely 
seductive with a physicality and pest
Stonewall mannerisms he brings to' 
Bart. The love scene between lack and 
Bart captures the warmth and sensual
ity of the mement without being either 
cheap or unduly cautious. Claire's and 
Bart's confessiens, are short scenes ise
lated frem the narrative, during which 
each character speaks straight intO' the 

continued on pace 14 
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By David Troup 
To wa tch a jazz band crea te music is a 

beautiful thing. Being absorbed into its 
creation is an experience. Popular 
Mechanix, performing at the CCS Cof
fee House on February 28th, led us 
through an evening of inspired chords, 
rhythms, and especially energy, in which 
even the most avid caffeine addict's 
mind was traveling far too fast for the 
coffee taste to register. Mixing body 
shaking rhythms with soft melodies, all / 
in the realm of what drummer Max Van 
Der Beek calls "progressive Funk," they 
repeatedly brought the Sunday night 
crowd to its feet, applauding and danc
ing to the burst of energy most often 
lacking from the Purchase night life. 

"At Purchr:zse, they pick up 
on the energy, and we 

pick up on them." 

The band is comprised of five music 
students; Dave Spondike who com
poses and plays the bass; Josh Heine
man who plays percussion and vibes; 
Max Van Der Beek who plays percus
sion and chamber music; Levi Barcourt, 
a pianist; and Scott Mowery who plays 
the trumpet. "It's a new sound ... sincere 
music making. We're all adding to this 
new sound and letting it take us some
where," comments Josh. "We have a 
constant flow of original stuff," Josh 
says. "Levi is a r'eallive musical reserve. 
He keeps on putting his stuff off and 
saying, 'lets go with Josh's piece, or 
Dave's, but whenever we need It the 
reserve is full." Popular Mechani;;. has 
been together since Se;ptember. They 
began as a Jazz Quartet performing 
entirely from fake books, going out and 
getting a job whenever possible. When 
Josh joined in with his "progressive 
stuff," which included tunes of the 
Brecker Brothers, they switched to 
adding more original music to their 
repertoire. ..Unrealistic was our first 
tune,"Josh sa~s, "we dedicated it to 
Max 'cause he' kept on telling us how 
unrealistic it was for us to write our own 
music. From that time on it just kept 
rolling." 

They rehearse twice or three times a 
week and what has come out of it is a 

Student Dancers' Are Priming 

For Spring Ballet Concert 


three of the many slavonic dances comcontinued from page 11 • 
posed by Dvorak, the fil1St movementplays with the aural ~timulation created 
consists of a musical introductionby sounds and reflected in the use of the' 

body moving in pace. The piece, dealing 
as much with the orche~tration of the 
group as an organic whole, as it does 
with the inevitability of aloneness, is 
basically about beauty. But not beauty 
translated as prettiness. Beauty, in the 
case of Daffodil, comes from the power 
of human bodies in constant motion, in 
peaceful rest, or in expectant suspen
sion. The music, specifically written for 
the piece, is by Louise Beach. 
. The two other premieres are ballets 

that use the classical vocabulary in very 
distinct ways. In' Rosanna Servalli's 
Italian Symphony, the corps of nine 
ballerinas is used as a block of move
ment that covers the stage space in dif
ferent patterns. According to Ms. 
Servalli, a former soloist with the Amer
ican Ballet Theatre, the piece is a neo
classical work, a plotless ballet that uses 
the aesthetics of classical dance in a 
more conteplporary manner. The music 

. ' is the first movement of Felix Mendel
sohn's Italian Symphony. 

Bettijane Sills' Slavonic Dances is 
also a ballet piece that, although done 
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played by pianists Alexander Litvinoff 
and Ernest Tripetsky; the second of a 
trio; and the third, a finale. Considered 
by Ms. Sills, a former soloist with the 
New York City Ballet, a Suite or"Pea
sant dances," "Slavonic Dances" uses, 
in movement terms, the same structure 
of tbe Dvorak's pieces chosen: the mix
ture of national folklore with classical 
forms. 

The revivals include: Larry Clark's 
psychadelic journey through the Reflec
tion of the Mad Sixes; Kazuko Hira
bayashi's sensual Nowhere But Light; 
Sarah Stackhouse's ritualistic Lithony; 
and Mel Wong's exquisitely sculptured 
Towers. Also continuing an intelligent 
tradition, start.ed last year, of including 
significant student choreography in the 
faculty concerts, Carolyn Brown com
missioned the revival of two recent stu
dent works: Fred Darsow's playful 
Isolations; and Margaret Skinner's: 
spicy and exciting Les Negresses . 

Performances will be in Theatre C 
March 18, 19,20,25,26,27 at 8 p.m., 
and 21, 28 at 3 p. m. Tickets can be 

Jazz Band at the Coffee House 

tightness that has become their"image." 
Reflecting on the bands positioning on 
stage, Max explains: "It comes in with 
the image of the band. Tightness, you 
know? It's so nice to have the guy right 
here and not have to, you know, go 
'Hey, man!' all across the floor. I mean, 
it's the comradery that the audience 
picks up." Levi quickly adds, "We each 
have a kind of life support system con
nected to each other. I mean.if I give 
100%, the guy next to me gives 100%, 
and that gives us 200% and so on." That 
life support system seems to lead 
straight into the audiences, of which 
they consider Purchase to be the best: 
"They really listen," Dave says from 
under his beret, "I mean some places 
you play in, when the music gets soft in 
the middle of a song they start clapping 
their hands as if it were over. At Pur
chase they pick up on the energy, and we 
piCk up on them." 

That seems to be what makes Popular 
Mechanix so special: "We have the 

~ . 

capacity to make them listen," says 
Max, "We communicate with the 
audience. Some bands play beautiful 
stuff and that's great. But we play for 
people. We pick up on their energy and 
make them part of the music." 

The band is still growing. They are 
soon going to add saxophonist Larry 
Metter, trombonist Ray Fitzgerald, and 
sophomore actor Vernon Bush on 
vocals. "It opens up so many m~re 
doors. We're gonna keep on growing 
musically this way." This summer they 
hope to get into a studio and record 
tapes and perhaps enter the Purchase 
Summerfare. One of their ideas also 
focuses on playing at WNAS. But Josh 

rig~t now working on a new piece by
LevI and a structured one from Dave 
in a studio in the Music Building. 
"We're very fortunate to have this 
space," Scott says, "We're not entirely 
school based." 

Popuiar Mechanix does not seem to 
wonder too much about the future. The 
jobs that they get pay for the equipment 
and right now they just want to piny. "I 
mean, I'd play in the men's latrine if I 
could!" Max laughs. But by listening to 
them play and just sitting and talking 
with them, they give off a vital energy, 
an energy which will surely take them in 
their direction, their new sound. Forthe 
moment they want to pass on their 
energy. If you have anything in mind, 
you can call them at (914) 937-<;686. 

Making Love:' 
Gay Propaganda 
continued from page 13 

camera, as if to an analyst, about 
Zack's importance in their lives. Used 
as a device to give the film some psycho
lical depth, it works beautifully, cap
turing unexpected facets of the charac· 
ters' personalities. 

All in all,Making Love is a very 
uneven piece of filmmaking. But atleast 
on two lev:els it succeeds. As a piece of 
pro-gay propaganda, it is a big improve
ment from the usual Cruising and u 
Cauge Aux Folies trash. As a tearjerker, 
it is-effective; even my own intellectual 
objections couldn't prevent the warm 
tears from rolling down my cheeks near 
the end of the film. While waiting for the 
release of Blake Edward's Victor/ Victo
ria in March, have a tr;lly enlightenill! 
afternoon and go see Taxi Zum Klo 
after seeing Making Love. It will at lWl 
make you look at Wednesday Night AI 
South with different eyes. 

en pointe, borrows much of its atmos reserved and purchased at the box office 

phere from character dance style. Using of the Center for the Arts (253-5900). Choreographer, Clay Taliferro. rehearses with a student for Dance Concen. 
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Dr. Joseph Skrivanek in the Natural Sciences. , 

Vitality In the Sciences 

continued from page 5 
before beginning functional studies. Dr. 
Slcrivanek is sponsoring an amazing 
amount of students; the senior theses of 
Sandy Bensen, Joanne Bonaforte, Amy 
Glass, Christ Niels, and Robert Vitti; 
and independent studies with Kenneth 
Carlson, Mark Atkinson, Janet Pressler 
and Am Ram. 

Dr. Curtis Williams, Prof. of Biol
ogy, and Dr. Nicole Schupf, Asst. Prof 
of Psychology at Manhattanville Col
lege, collaborate in their studies on the 
effects of immimological phenomena in 
the central nervous system. Antibodies 
are proteins that specifically fit an anti
gen, or foreign body. Usually antibody
antigen interactions are beneficial to an 
organism, but sometimes the immune 
system shows defects, creating serious 
diseases. Patients with some immuno
logical diseases suffer from behavioral 
and /mental disorders; therefore the 
study of immune reactions and their by
products in the brain is important. Cur
rent work concentrates on isolating the 
mechimism(s) of this effect on the brain. 
Jeremy Luban, Barbara O'Loughlin, 
and the author are pursuing senior pro
jects in these labs. 

Student research in these labs is truly 
on the frontiers of science. The work, of 
both Joanne Bonaforte and Bob Vitti in 
Dr. Skrivanek's lab, is innovative, "no 
one has ever investigated glycolipids 
(gangliosides) from erythrocytes (red 
blood cells), only proteins have been 
investigated in these cells," said Vitti. 

Jeremy Swanston is characterizing 
the histone proteins of brine shrimp 
("sea monkeys"--you can order them in 
the back of comic books,) which have 
not yet been characterized, and is com
paring them to other species' histones in 
Dr. Ellison's lab. 

Barbara O'Loughlin is histologically 
characterizing rat brains after injection 
of an immunological by-product, C5A, 
in Drs. William's and Schupfs lab. Her 
work will be included in their progress 
report for a National Institute of Health 
grant. 

The experience gained from working 
in one of these labs is beneficial in terms 
of skills for further research, or a an 
important item on a resume or an appli
cation to a medical school. But for most 
students, -research has the further 
appeal of allowing one to explore the 
intricacies of life. 

.. Inc.. 
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Women In The Arts 
continued from page 9 
areas. 

An issue that was very evident while 
taiking to various people was "mascu
line" and "feminine" art. Colker relates 
the notion of masculine and feminine 
art to WiJlem de Konig, an abstract 
expressionist painter from the 1950's, 
who said that part of him which makes 
him an artist has to contain a certain 
sensibility of femininity, and vice versa. 
This is a very important idea and based 
on comments from students, it is not 
actualized to any great extent on this 
campus: "Too many women (at Pur
chase) are too self conscious in their art 

Organizing Conference 

continue,d from page 4 
on-and off-campus problems. 

When the workshops were over, a 
review ofwhat happened that day took 
place so that conclusions from each 
workshop could be shared. Theincreas
ing threats to the survival of this planet 
in terms of our grotesque exploitation 
of nuclear energy was a central theme. 
President Reagan and his administra
tion are oblivious and insensitive to eco
logical factors that are vital to our 
existence. Though the U.S. has already 
spent billions of dollars in defense 
spending, the nuclear arms build-up 
continues. Budget cuts in the Environ

mental Protection Agency could cripple 
this important function in such a way 
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about being women." and, "Art(at Pur
chase) is categorized all too often as to 
what is masculine or men's art, and 
what is feminine or women's art. 

The values and morals an artist 
believes in will come through in their 
artwork. A feminist will show feminist 
ideas, just as someone who is anti-war 
will show anti-war ideas, whether they 
are said subtly or as a blunt statement. 
The point is, these fo:elings reflected in 
the artwork are a part oJ the artist, not 
to be given up or forgotten about, but 
the artist should allow himself or herself 
be open to other concepts and ideas as 
well. 

that many feel it will be completely 
eliminated. 

However, environmental concerns 
cannot be dealt with as an isolated issue. 
It is important to realize that such 

-threats are a direct reflection of atti
tudes toward all aspects of our society; 
education, business, the arts, the mil
itary, etc. An understanding of the 
interdependence among seemingly 
separate issues is a first step toward a 
new direction in our thinking. 

The conference proved to be both 
informative and positive. Although dif
ferences in opinion were not unusual, all 
who participated agreed that forming a 
nation-wide student network could sig
nificantly change our future. 
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By Donald MeVinney 

On Sunday, February 28, Professor 
Egbert Haverkamp-Begemann of the 
Institute of Fine Arts at New York Uni
versity delivered a lecture in the 
Humanities Auditorium entitled Rem
brandt as an Etcher. Prof. Haverkamp
Begemann was invited to speak on the 
occassion of the exhibition at the Neu
berger Museum, Rembrandt and his 
After-image, which may be viewed 
through March 14. 

Prof. Haverkamp-Begemann, who 
was born in Holland, is a distinguished 
authority on sevente~nth-century 
Dutch art. He came to this country in 
1959, accepting a position as Lecturer in 
Fine Art at Harvard University, where 
he was also a Research Fellow in prints 
and drawings. From 1960 to 1977, Prof. 
Haverkamp-Begemann taught a Yale 
University and became a Full Professor 
of the History of Art in 1969. In addi
tion, he was Curator of Prints and 
Drawings at Yale University Art 
Gallery. Prof. Haverkamp-Begemann 
joined the faculty of New York Univer
sity in 1978. 

Suzanne Delehanty, director of the 
Neuberger Museum, welcomed the 
guests in the audience and then pres
ented Nanette Salomon, Visiting Lec
tuer in Art History at Purchase, who 
formally introduced Prof. Haverkamp
Begemann. Nanette Salomon is a grad
uate student in the Doctoral Program at 

. the Institute of Fine Arts, where Prof. 
Haverkamp-Begemann is her disserta
tion advisor. hi her introduction, 
Salomon noted the Prof. Haverkamp
Begemann is the author of several 
books, which include, most notably, the 
work on the Dutch artis Willem Buyte
wech, which was published in 1959, and 
Hercules Seghers, the Dutch landscape 
artist and etcher, published in 1968. In 
addition, he has written two books that 
will be published this year. These are 
entitled Art and Autoradiography, by 
the Metropolitan Museum of Art in 
New York, and Rembrandt: The Night
watch, by Princeton University Press. 

Prof. Haverkamp-Begemann began 
his lecture on Rembrandt as an Etcher 
by placing Rembrandt's contribution to 
the history of printmaking in the con
text of his own time. As he noted, Rem
brandt's graphic oeuvre has been 
reinterpreted by artists in every subse
quent age, all of whom saw Rembrandt 
through different eyes. Because every 
age sees the art of the past differently, 
artists in different periods have focused 
on such aspects of Rembrandt's print
making as his techniques, his interpreta
tion of faces, or his chiaroscuro effects. . 
In our own time, we are particularly 
struck by Rembrandt's attitude towards 
man: his particular interpretation of the 
human mind, or psyche, and his reading 
of man's approach to the world. Citing 
Rembrandt's print entitled The Sacri
fice of Abraham of 1655, Prof. 
Haverkamp-Begemann called this, 
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Charles Jacque, Head of a Woman, (After Rembrandt), 1830. 

Museum Views Rembrandt's 

Etchings and Their Legacy 


"perhaps one of the most beautiful in all 
of Rembrandt's art." 

While acknowledging that Rem
brandt's achievement as an etcher is 
complex and difficult to define, Prof. 
Haverkamp-Begemann nonetheless 
selected the most important aspects of 
Rembrandt's achievement, that is, the 
fundamental characteristics of Rem
brandt as an etcher. Most notable in this 
regard is Rembrandt's approach to the 
"flexible line" which is Prof. 
Haverkamp-Begemann's own term frJr 

a remarkable aspect of Rembrandt's 
etchings. By comparing Rembrandt's 
etchings to some notable prints by artists 
who were active before Rembrandt, 
such as Hendrik GOltzius (1558-1617) 
and Jacques Callot (1592/2-1635), it 
becomes apparent that there is a free
dom to be found in Rembrandt's prints 
that is lacking in the work ofthese other 
artists. This flexibility, or expressive 
means, allowed Rembrandt to sketch 
rapidly and directly from nature. These 
two aspects are most important to con
sider in light of the seventeenth century, 
for both aspects were unusual for this 
time. 

Rembrandt was able to create subtle 
nuances in the medium of etching that 
could rival the effects obtainable in the 
medium of drawing. As Prof. 

Rembrandt, The Hundred-Guilder Print, 1643-1649. 
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Haverkamp-Begemann most effectively 
demonstrated, Rembrandt treated the 
copper plate as he would have a sketch
ing pad, and drew directly from nature 
onto the plate, which was a radical 
break with tradition. For example, 
Rembrandt executed Three Studies ofa 
Woman (which was most likely his wife 
Saskia) directly from nature without 
first executing preparatory sketches. 
One of these images in fact became the 
subject of an etching created by the 
French artist Charles Jacque, who 
faithfully copied it in 1830. In another 
example, Rembra.ndt "drew" the figure 
of a male model posing in the studio 
directly onto the copper plate, here 
again without executing preparatory 

sketches. That he did so directly wasdocumented by · Prof. Haverkamp-
Begemann in a remarkable selection of 
images: severaldrawings on paper were 
shown (one example from the British 
Museum, another from a museum in 
Budapest) which were executed by 
Rembrandt's students at the same time 
that Rembrandt was creating his etch
ing. The same male model is depicted by 
the master and his pupils, rendered 
from the same viewpoint but one which 
is consistently different, allowing for the 
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slightly different position in the space of 
the studio in which the artists stood. In 

Prof. Haverkamp:-Begemann's own 
memorable words, "This shows the 
importance Rembrandt attached to the 
medium of etching as a medium of a 
direct interpretation of reality that pre
served the immediate contact betw~n 
the viewer and the visibl~ world." 

The same phenomenon was repeale'Ci 
in the oeuvre of landscape. Rembrandt, 
in what was an innovation and a devia.. 
tion from tradition, took the etching 
plate out into the countryside and 
created the landscape etchings directly 
from nature, rendering specific sceru:s 
around both Haarlem and Amsterdam. 
This was also clearly demonstrated with 
examples by Prof. Haverkam,p
Begemann. For instance, Rembrandt's 
The Goldweigher's Field, an etching of 
16S I, depicts a scene near Haarlem,and 
drawing by Rembrandt from a museu.m 
in Rotterdam also depicts this same 
motif but from a slightly different point 
of view due to the alternate position in 

.space in which Rembrandt stood. 
An important feature of Rembrandt 

as an etcher was his great interest in 
teChnique. He liked to obtain specific 
technical effects and to also obtain vari
ations using different kinds of paper, 
such as European and Japanese paper. 
He · used the technique of drypoin-c, 
which has a velvety effect that is similar 
to a pen and ink line; he also manipu
lated the ink on the surface of the plate 
to create various effects of light and 
dark tonality. In The Hundred-Guildtr 
Print, for example, executed from 1643
49, Rembrandt tried to achieve numer
ous effects. But the subject matter was 
also of primary importance to him in 
this work. This subject, which had not 
been represented before in art, is a com.. 
pilation of various subjects from Cttap
ter Nineteen of the Book of St. Mathew. 

In his opening, Prof. Haverkamp
Begemann asked, "What was Rem
brandt about as an etcher?" Following 
the conclusion of his lecture, which 
received a tremendously favorable 
response, each guest was secure in 
knowing that they now had a much 
greater understanding of this remarka
ble artist, whose work continues to 
inspire us. 
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2. Unfortunately, the season's record 
does not display th~ true expertise of the 
t~m. ~he team fimshed the season with 
nIne WinS out of seventeen matches. 

Under the mature yet youthful tlltel
age of Coach Al KwartIer and the blaz_ 
ing hand of Captain Enoch Baldwin, the 
tea~ crossed swords with Harvard Uni
verslty, Temple University, M.I.T., 
Pratt Institute, Rutgers of Newark, 
Columbia University, Vassar, Baruch, 
Western Connecticut, Brooklyn 
CCNY, Hunter, Pace, St. Peter's, Fair-
field, Utica, St. John's, and West Point. 

Although the ,team has seen defeat 
never has the "Spirit of SUNY Pur~ 
chase" been tamed. The season has seen 
Ihe exceptional performances of Cap
tain Baldwin and John King with epee, 
Student Senate President Neal Rosen
stein with foil, and John Sneden and 
Chris Walsh with sabre. Adam Meyers 
epee, also made an excellent showin~ 
with a clincher victory in a neck-and
neck meet with St. Peters. 

Other fencers on this squad are Joe 
Laudati, Joe Tomasini, Mario Mocza, 
and Ro~ Matth~ws on foil; fencing epee 
are loUIS Fermin and Rob Kellerman; 
and sabreman Alberto Zanartu. 

The difference between the men's and 
women's fencing (besides, of course, 
gender) are the variety of swords used. 

The women use only the foil, while the 
men use two other blades as well, epee 
and sabre. The foil has a longer and 
thinner blade with a small guard to pro

tect the hand. The target is the torso 
only, originating from the days when 
men fenced "duels to the death;" there
fore, the vital organs are the target. The 
epee has a shorter, straighter, wider 
blade which does not bend easily, with a 
larger guard. The target for epee is any 
part of the body from the head to the 

toe. This was used in duels of honor to 
settle less grave matters and ended at the 
first draw of blood. The sabre has the 
shortest blade and a guard that almost 
covers the hand. The target here is the 
lorso and the head. This sword was used 
in the days of horseback fighting when 
the purpose was to kill the rider and 
capture the unmarked horse. 

The attitude of the fencing team at 
Purchase ring of these chivalrous days 
of romance. Neal Rosenstein, Adam 
~eyers and Chris Walsh enjoy appear
Ing at the meets donned in hooded 
robes, brandishing real Middle Age 
swords and blowing huge conch shells 
which emit a deep, menacing sound. If, 
in the course of a bout someone makes 
an extroardinary touch or a great come
back, one might hear a booming 

. 41Whaaahooo!" from seemingly 
nowhere. With tbe support of this team 
of warriors, from times past, one feels 
victorius even in defeat. Even with the 
season over, the Spirit lives on. 

. 
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Purchase Soccer players.

Soccer 

Bob Conklin has picked up coaching 
th~ so~r team for the indoor season 
thiS Spnng. He replaced Joe Palumbo 
who left at the end of the season last Fall 
to coach soccer elsewhere. 

Soccer began as a team at Purchase 
in 1978 with Conklin, who organized 
"the little bunch of kids outside playing ' 
soccer," according to player Kees van 
der Moolen. Conklin helped them get 
uniforms and goals, theri in 1979, by 
playing in a few games against other 
schools, they qualified to enter the 
Third Division of the NCAA. Unfortu
nately, many players have graduated or 
have left Purchase since then. 

In the Fall of 1981, Joe Palumbo, 
formerly full-pro with a New England 
team, was hired to coach the team. 
Palumbo recognized the talent of the 
team and had high expectations for the 
players. One of the big obstacles was 
that he had only six or eight consistent 
players, and that no team makes. They 
are "Sir" Quint Marshall, (from Eng
land), Toni Nicholas (Haiti), Gino 
Enrique Oclese (Perul, Ross Pollach 
.(USA), Jeremy Swanston (Barbados), 
Kees van der Moolen (Holland), Stefan 
Wuernitzer (Austria), and Zaidan 
Abdeslam (Morocco). 

.1 ms core team would be at most, if 
not all, practices and games. Players 
who did show for games were not famil
iar with the plays and more often there 
weren't enough players who came to 
games for substituting, critical in a run
ning sport. 

As they were, they did amazingly 
well, both van der Moolen and Mar
shall agree. In many games this small 
team kept ahead of tough teams, such as 
Manbattanville, only to lose in the last 

! 
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~Men's Fencing Team. 

minutes. In the Manhattanville game at noon. 
Purchase was up 4-1 with 15 minute~ The Pits took and held the lead for 
left, but because this handful of players the first halfwith 12-lOat the gun. In the 
couldn't hold up any longer, we lost 5-7 second half, the Pits lost their stamina 
in overtime. and the lead by playing sloppily, tailing 

Because there were so few people four points. In the last five minutes they 
who came to practices and games, "rallied-- and came back with a point of 
whether because of class conflicts or dis- Bryant when time ran out and the 
interest, Palumbo's optimism was "Schmidt rule" went into effect. (The 
stifled. He decided yo work instead with game continues after time is up until a 
the high school team he was also work- goal is scored.)Bryant had possession of 
ing with at the time. the disc, then it turned-over to the Pits. 

The indoor season looks good so far- They got their ch'ance to tie the game 
there are many more people at practi- and force it into over-time, but the Pits 
cc:s. Other players this Spring are Louis lost possession at their goal line and 
L.lzza (US-:'-), . Derek Lezama (Tri- Bryant made this turn-over work for 
mdad), Benjamin Bratton (~SA), Luis them by carrying the disc down the field 
M?~tes (Peru), Ron Robbins (USA), to score and win by two goals. 
Wilham Young (USA), and Alberto Afterward, Coach Bitner said, -We
Zan.atru (~hi1e). Most of the games this were disappointed, but also very proud
Spong will probably be home games of our efforts at the two games, so the
and not away. The ro.ad trips were a loss too was a sweet one."
problem la~t Fall with the players . 
because of time. The Pits' next is at home, March 14, 

If anyone is interested in playing 'against the Connecticut Dukes and the 
soccer or would like to learn, now is Rapscallions, beginning at noon. 
your chance to receive help from expe
rienced pla.yers, some of who hav~ One on One Basketballgrown up with the sport. "Get in contact 
with us,"invites Marshall. "Everyone's Intramural basketball tournament beg

ins this week. There are sti11 some opengot an ~qual chance to get in the team. 
places. Sign up at the cage or call 253~ractlc7s: Tues~ays 4:30. p.m. and 
504 and leave your name, box number,Fndays 4.00 p. m. In the Main Gym. 
height and weight. This program isFrisbee being run by recreation intern, King 
Wong, from Lehman College.The Purchase Ultimate team went on 

a two-day road trip the weekend of Feb Bowling
ruary 26 &27 with a squad of eight men 

The student intramural bowlingand three women.They came home with 
league is till forming. Anyone interestedtheir first victory over Williams College 
in a good time in the allies should conof Massachusetts in three years. The 
tact Janet Shaughnessy at the gym.Pits won 20-16 over Williams but losy 

20-22 to Bryant College, R.I. Women's Fencing
The Purchase-Williams game has 

become an annual winter match but the The Women's Fencing team ended 
Pits have lost it two years. This past their season March 5 in an away meet 
game started at 11 p.m. on Friday night against St. John's University. St. John's 
and the Williams Ultimate Frisbee has a tough team and they were victor
Organizatrion (WUFO) met the Pits ious l5-\. Their Jr. Varsity also won 
with a 30 player force. The Pits threw 6-3. This ends the season with ten wins, 
off to WUFO then forced a turnover five losses. 
and scored the first goa\. The Pits kept a West Point, Fairfield and Utica Col
good lead and at half-time was ahead leges came to Purchase Feb. 20 for a 
11-7. In the middle of the second half, small fencing tournament. It was a great 
WUFO started creeping up in the score day for fencing, with eight men and 
and when the Pits realized that they women teams fencing on all three courts 
were only two goals away, they "averted of the gymnasium. The Purchase 
the choke and won a very sweet game," 'women were the final victors in the tour
said Coach Bob Bitner. ' nament over West Point 13-3, Fairfield 

The next morning the Pits travelled 13-3, and Utica' 14-2. 
three hours to North Smlithfield R.I. in West Point, who at first seemed 
hopes of avenging a 15-6 loss to Bryant intimidatingly strong in their regimen
College last Fall. The Pits team was still ta.l warm-ups, turned out not to be as 
baffled by the previous ' night's unex tough as they looked. M.ia LaMarca 
pected win and anxious to come home won all four of her bouts, Captain Poet, 
with a double victory. The game began 

AJ! Womensl Health Cet1ter 
A complete outpatient facilii)'. 

CALL '946-0050 ,Hot Line: 946-0548, 

,Monday through Saturday byappt. 

ABORTION 
• Spec;:ial, reasonable fees for students 

a Personal ano confidentiaf CCAre by 

exps,~~')nced and licensed gynecologists 

Free ~,~nancy Tests 
IMMEDIATE RESULTS 

.222 Mamaroneck Av~ue 
White Plains. N.Y. . 
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The works presented in the L'art Brut 

show was generally unspoiled since the 
artists had not received much artistic orV.A. Lecture Series 

continued from pale 11 
'family' is good and that marriage is 

desireable and even necessary for social 
acceptance. This idea of family and 
marriage is a reversal of 16th and 17th 
century ideals, in which only the bour
geous were supposed to marry. The new 
concept of the family served to meet the 
emotional needs of people affected by 
modernization, which separated work 
place from living space. The role of 
mother increasingly and exclusively 
became centereq around childrearing. 
Men, during this period, gained even 
more patriarchial rights and control. 
Paintings began to show men in the cen
ter, dominating the painting 
completely. 

The last lecture L'art Brut and the 
Problem of Anti-Culture held on 
Thursday, March 3, was led by Fred 
WiIIener. Willener introduced L'art 

Reggie Bates n mb ' l 
, u er one payer. 

Brut as a concept developed by the 
French painter Jean DuBuffet. In 
french, Brut means brutality, rough, 
stupid, and could also mean non
civilized. L'art Brut in anti-cultural art; 
it is anti-labeling, rejecting rules; both 
initial and spontaneous. DuBuffet 
defined L'art Brut as feverish, 
unspoiled, and profoundly expressive. 
Time presents a major problem for L'art 
Blllt and anti-cultural art because once 
it is reflected on, it can become counter 
culture, popular, thus opposing its orig
inal intent. 

The artwork in L'art Brut is of little or 
no consequence to formal art training. 
The artists were usually mentally iII or 
unable to communicate; all were 
unknown artists. DuBuffet collected 
thousands of works by unknown artist 

social exposure. The artwork is some
what childlike and primitive. 

Some of these artists had led normal 
lives but at one point had suffered men
tal disorders. One example given was of 
a male scitzophrenic who had been 
institutionalized in prison for 30 years. 
One day he was given drawing tools by 
prison physicians in an attempt to calm 
his temper. Soon he was drawing all day 
everyday. He was extremely creative 
and capable of expressing himself with' 
the use of consistent forms and color, 
though he could not speak. 

The 'question that Willener raised was 
"Is this art?" If these artists did the work 
soley for themselves with no training or 
,outside comm unication, then does it fall 
under the definition that we have for 
professional artists? In the case of the 
man imprisoned for 30 years, he deve
loped his own symbols and language. Is 

and opened a show in Paris, calling it art communication if it is not directed to 
L'art Brut. an audience? 

Purchase Sports 

contl'!ued on ptlge 17 
Claire Ryan, and Laurie Paterson aU 
won they two bouts they fenced. Then 
Maria Stasola, Mary Mao, and Melanie 
Klein were substituted in. Stasola 0:2; 
Mao 2:0; Klein I: I. 

Against Fairfield, the women fared 
well-- Paterson 4:0; Poet 4:0 (with 
default); Paterson 4:0 (w/ def.); Ryan 
I: I; LaMarca 2:0 (w/ def.); Mao 1:0; 
Stasola I :0; Klein 2:0 (w/ deL). 

On February 23, the Purchase 
<women fencers went to Hofstra Univer
; sity and won 10-6. Hofstra had one very 
j: formidable fencer, Cunningham, to 
~ whom everyone gave up one victory. 
~Paterson 3:1; Poet 3:1; Ryan 2:2; 

LaMarca 2: I; Mao 0: I (substituting for 
LaMarca) 

New York University came here Feb
ruary 26, and the Purchase women met 
them with confidence winning the 
match 12-4. Ryan and Poet both 
whipped NYU's toughest fencer, Del
lorto, with Ryan making five touches 
and receiving none and Poet making 
five touches and receiving two. Individ
ual scores-- Ryan 3: I; Poet 4:0; Pater
son 3: I; LaMarca 2:2. Purchase's 
second string fencers went up against 
NYU's junior varsity team and lost only 
to the left-handed fencers. They won the 
meet, 6-3. 

Raquetball 
The finals of the Intramural Winter 

One of the V A Series Lecturers. 

racquetball ladder tournament hav~ 
been completed. Reggie Bates emerged 
the number one player with a perfect 
record from a field of twaenty 
competitors. 

The final segment· of the tourna
ment consisted of a double elimination 
competition with the top eight players 
all vied to compete each other. The 
finalists were Bates, Adotei Akwe~ 
Jeremy Swanston, Hector Faris, Jeff 
Teuchler, Braulio Lopez, Roy Stein
berg and Camillo Messiria. 

Swanston was the second place com
petitor winning four out of six rounds in 
the finals. Akwei and Lopez tied fot· 
third place, winning two out of three 
rounds besfore being eliminated. 

The Spring racquetball ladder open 
for men and women of the campus <:pm

' muinity is forming now. It will begin 

March 15. Sign up at the cage and con.. 

tact Janet Shaughnessy at the gym for 

information 

I 

SPRING 1982 ' 

"Tfllli~ Url 590 AM 
-

SCHEDULE-

" 

3 p.m.-5 p.m. 5 p.m.-7 p.m. 7 p.m.-9 p.m. 9 p.m.-11 p.m. 11 p.m.-1 a.m. 1 a.m.-3 a.m. 

John

-5 . -
EXPLORATIONS I 

I 
. 

~ 

Vicent Phil Edson Sam Dan Michael m Anderson Rheinstein Womble Adelman Finch Stier 

-
I 

Glen Bert Johnney F Sue Lancelot Davidt Saunders Silvani I Adler I Levy Spondike 

I 

Greg Steve Bill Walter Artee's Mark 

W Markovitz Wilson Berman Dorfman Party Seisler 

",. 
Jayne Lisa Suzanne Pierre

, 
Rita 

t~ I Reynolds Fa nelli Schaftel Kogan Cialliarec 

f 
Matt Adam Adotei 

The Dragon 
Carlos David 

Markowitz Gelfand Akwei Castro Lints 

., 

Louis Sherman The Innocent John Cathy Lee 

S , Winsberg Garner Bystander Show Gaines Cawley 
, 

, 

I 
I 
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Kandinsky's Painting with White Border, 1913. ----, 
In 1914, Kandinsky was commissi- men!. And further, for the imortant 

oned by Edwin Campbell of New York works by Kandinsky that are included, 
to execute four panels for his apart- we are also shown the preparatory stu
men!. These were the last works Kan- dies that led up to their execution. We 
dinsky created in the city of Munich. As are thus given a sense . of the artist's 
stated in the exhi bition's didactic mate- working method and are allowed briefly 
rial, these paintings, "represent not only to see within the creative process. As 
a culmination of Kandinsky's evolution Kandinsky was one of the first major 
toward abstraction but also a culmina- artists to create abstract works of art, 
tion of his committment to. the ideal of our understanding of this period of his 
an aesthetically determined environ- development enables us to better appre
ment. Only the barest vestiges of recog- ciate the nature of contemporary art. 
nizableforms remain. Color, shape, and Kandinsky in Munich: 1896-1914 
line are now freed almost entirely from may be viewed on March 21, 1982. The 
real forms; they function as reminders Guggenheim Museum is open Tuesday 
of representational objects and create a from II to 8; Wednesday through Sun
new spiritual and emotional world." day, II to 5 and is closed Mondays. The 

The most significant aspect of the exhibition is accompanied byan illus
exhibition for this viewer, above and trated catalogue written by the Curator, 
beyond the subject itself, is the sense of Dr. Peg Weiss of Syracuse University. 
process that is revealed. The decision by This is the first of three exhibitions that 
the curator to evaluate the influences have been planned around the work of 
upon Kandinsky by including the work Vasily Kandinsky; Kandinsky's career 
of other artists simultaneously at the in Russia, at the Bauhaus in Germany, 
work in the city of Munich at the turn of and his years in France will also be the 
the century is crucial to the · viewer's subjects of future exhibitions at the 
understanding of this artist's develop- Guggenheim Museum. 
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S.U.N.Y AT PURCHASE _., 


* 3rd Floor Lounge 
Gym Bldg. 

March:12th-14th 
Frida)' March 12th 7:30pm -9pm Safitrda)' March 14th 7:30 -JO pm 

-'KNowiNG OUi$fLVES -ito/wiTloN. AND c&,E'1.TIviTY 
Our h«fdm~, Ctvd.l ~COI\6CWw The. roft. of ~m(]J.U'" ~,tf\(, 
t1W,.a1tU~ID",J>~aNI~cUWn, crmtt"" at't6; how mwic, cwta1\d.~ 
qainUlcj .jC/f dtJci~IDachieve ""r.xr amClldUl-·. idl-du~..T~~ 
iW 90'~J&~ to {,e ha~. ~ f..vth. (Wtand~~ 

mu6ic.10 i.llwfmtl,how 11U4& dtmtu 
Saturday March 13thlOam-lpm ourofzltc.of~· 
-lNT~r~ M~iT1([ioN ' Sunday March 14thlOam·lpm
'Pr~~U£..j1or~rtlb, . . 
.m£atmr"""and,on~atm;~ _THE'FHY~LCAL1)01)Y od' 
praMy,CI-IM, k.uncW4,rn,,~,~ 'flroPer ~ cf t&-b ~4;.loq-
~r~~, etc. Wh.y ~mtdit- if',1lM1tW1q,Gi.rucCma,tcnt1i6){/;Iff1d
aft. The roC(, df mtdit:atwr.. ih1ti't world ,V~Mn.&ct,kJ' ~ dream 
~. . .1'~ica£ extrc~ CIJ an intlgml

p.artifWeft· lUng 
Saturday March 13th 2 pm -61'111 Sunday March 14th 21'11l . 6pm 

. • cosMIc CONciouSNfSS .-PunlNfr iT ~LL TOGE''rHER.. . 
rht c.o.nnk qanv. whtrt wc,.ffi,/IJC. from., A.p'rO'wam~r~ wurtrue.pqt- 
wilt", ~ arc goituJ· 'Kcil\U~ma1iil"',~fc. C11f'.d'and CcJPacity.tlcn{to,~fy 
a(ftr clcath" ~.~cd tr~,,~y. kuj~ u~ thW 'Pr~rCj-m CI'tl1f dati of :!Lour 
thc.'5Hpcrt\CItr~ratand t1\£, &cYOM. tfc,SM.r~ Jur r~hulr\4~ ~n~. 

Sunday:*Campus Center North/ Lounge 
NO RESERVATIONS NEEDED; COME TO ANY OR ALL SESSIONS 
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Munich and Kandinsky Are 

Explored at GuggenheiUl 


By Donald McVinney 
Vasily Kandinsky moved from Rus sculpture entitled Amazon, we see that 

sia to Munich in 1896 when he was 30 his lithograph of 1893, the Posterfor the 
years old, abandoning a law career to International Art Exhibition, has 
become an artist, for which he had directly inspired Kandinsky's poster of 
received no formal training. The current 190 I that was executed for the first Pha
exhibition in New York at the Guggen lanx exhibition that Kandinsky himself 
heim .Museum, Fifth Avenue at 89th organized. Already in this early work, 
Street, traces Kandinsky's artistic devel Kandinsky's flat areas of color are 
opment from the time of his arrival in strongly in evidence, asserting them
Munich, which was then one ofthe lead selves between the boldly-decorative, 
ing cultural capitals of Europe, through upper and lower mosaic-like borders of 
to the year 1914 when, with the out-. typography. Early sketchbooks by Kan
break of World War I, Kandinsky fled dinsky from this period are also on 
to Switzerland. The exhioition includes view, which contain drawings of cos~ 
an impressive survey of early works by tumes for the theater, among other sub
Kandinskyfrom this formative period, jects. Thus, Stuck's interest in all art 
but of equal importance are the works forms made a strong impression on the 
by other artists that are included, which young Kandinsky, who began to 
Kandinsky was familiar with and which explore numerous art forms for himself. 
influenced him greatly.Thus for the first 

Kandinsk}~became the president oftime, we are permitted to see the degree 
the Phalanx society following this first to which Munich's progressive. climate 
exhibition, and shortly thereafter, anurtured the artistic, literary, musical 
school was founded in which Kanand theatrical circles and ultimately led 
dinsky served as an instructor. In theto Kandinsky's breakthrough into total 
years between 1901 and 1904, twelve abstraction. 
exhibitions were mounted by Phalanx. 

After his arrival in Munich, Kan In addition to paintings by avant-garde 
dinskyentered the school of Anton artists, these exhibitions also displayed 
Azbe and remained for two years. In works from the fields of decorative art, 
1900, he was enrolled in the studio graphic design and printmaking. The 
workshop of Franz Stuck. It is impor Curator of the Guggenheim show, Dr. 
tant, therefore, that in addition to Kan Peg Weiss, has selected a number of 
dinsky's early student works, we are works to represent the Phalanx years, 
also shown examples of th,e work by his among them a book of weaving designs 
two teachers. While Kandinsky was by Franz Marc, along with five of his 
creating figurative works for Azbe, he book plates from 190 I to 1905, and 
also executed cityscapes of Munich and watercolor drawings that are studies for 
Amsterdam, which have also been .ceramics by Hans Christiansen, done in 
included in the exhibition. These Kan about 190 I. In close proximity are 
dinsky executed after becoming some drawings and sketchbooks by Kan
what disillusioned by Azbe's academic dinsky depicting vases, pendants and 
approach to drawing from anatomy and beaded embroidery. Cases have also 
from the study of the nude form. These been installed in the Guggenheim 
outdoor scenes are characterized by an Museum that contain the actual pieces 
incredibly rich application of paint. which were executed from these preli
Outstanding among this group of minary studies by the above artists; 
images is the work entitled Comet, of ceramics, metalwork (belt buckles and 
tempera and gold bronze on red paper, key-hole fittings), and jewelry are all on 
mounted on black cardboard, in which display. These examples of Kandinsky's 
the colors of his late abstract works are work and the work of the artists with 
prominent. Franz Stuck, in contrast to whom he was associated provide us with 
Azbe, explored all of the various art new insight into Kandinsky's wide
forms such as painting, architecture, ranging interests during this period. 

and the theater. His work, in fact, typi
 Through the year 1908, Kandinsky 
fies the Jugendstil Movement, which experimented with a variety of media, 
was a dominant force 'in 'the art of frequently combining several within a 
Munich, characterized by organic single work: Twighlight of 1901 was
shapes and a curvilinear, or sinuous executed in tempera, colored and black
line. (Jugendstil in German means pencil, silver and goldbronze on card
"style of youth," and the name was board, and The Night of 1907 in tem
derived from a weekly leftist periodical, pera and white ink on grey lined
Jugend, that satirized conservative pol cardboard. It is in images like The Night 
itical views in its articles and illustra that his dots of color begin to transcend
tions.) The highly ornamental art of the technique to become independent,
Jugendstil Movement strongly influ abstract shapes. From 1908 and 1909, 
ence.d Kandinsky's development. Kandinsky begins to juxtapose bright
Among the works by Stuck on exhibit, colors and to handle the paint in a 
~uch as the painting entitled Franz and sketchy manner, thereby forming the 
Mary Stuck of 1900, and an equestrian basis of what we've now come to iden

tify as Kandinsky's revolutionary 
abstract works. Several outstanding 
examples of this phase include Blue 
Mountain of 1908-09, which depicts the 
favored motif of figures riding horses, 
and includes a. dazzling array of decora
tive pink, purple, blue and green tones, 
White Sand of 1909 and Improvisation 
VI( African) of the same year. 

From 1911 to 1913, Kandinsky 
moved into the realm of total abstrac
tion in such paintings as Small Plea
sures (oil on canvas) of 1913, which uses 
line and color independently of one 
another and, Painting with a White 
Border of 1913. In these works, the sub
ject matter has been so reduced as to be 
effectively eliminated. It is only in the 
preparatory studies for these paintings 

Kandinsky's Improvisation VI, 1909 that we can discern their subjects. 
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HELL.,·";~ ~ .Weeds, you've come a long way, babies. More Power to the Pisce L.ID\URAi, " .. 
Break a stem on opening night. Signed, No sians, especially the ones I 6-\' 	 , t,.o V EO f-A)" ,$uw"

•- Fruit 	 know, Kimmy, Retta, Debra, 0,...., .- (.. i£rS 00 'ZT 
Pierre, june and Sue. ~ GoA I~ THI$Barbino-	 luv ya, L>eath is a dance 

~uwOAYEverything changes, nothing stays the Reese A Ballroom, a glove 

same I think we're lucky, don't you? . An extension of total abandon · PINO", (Jft)T', 


-love jessica . 	 Hey T - In love. AN!) ME - vOHN
"The deeper that sorrow carves into your 
beinl't. the more iov V()U can contain." 

Hey Frank, Frankman! Ya gotta stop pok~ng -J. - - : l . "':~- 'ii 

me. Come on, Frank, ya gotta stop pokln~ Bill, as in white, I could not have done 
me! Roll over. Hey, G-Man, I love you. it without you. Bi/l, as in black, sorry 

about Alaska, buddy, be patient.Honey 

Steve, I promise I won't sob around "!.uch 


more. Thanks to everyone who signed The 

Card" or sent their own. Julie, 


Thanks for waiting, Sherry Z. What's up; Charlie? 

Many Thanks to Pam, the only nut who I 

would run around White Plains to find me 

a date book in February. love, the Blanket 


Kid True, there is nopointto breaking one's leg, but neither is there at getting one's face bit dedicated to the vlesc:1cster county airport. 
off. Bon Voyage, indoor soccer I _ 0 LC, let's surf to 60's rock. P.S. You know N. Young beats your group 

. . 1'1 1-1" anyday! •
Happy Blrthd~y to Danl Con In .. Kevin Browne, J- Fred I will hug him, and pet him, brush hi.~ 
Love a~d wishes from your newspaper Mom'f Move to Westchester! I need you and I Mazel-Tov f' d II h' Ralph. Happy 5 Looking
connections. • , , -N ur an ca 1m 'q 

don t care who knows It, towards 50 or more. Eternally, Rrrff, .
Todd, watch out for the wolves! The Passionate;y, An Open Letter - . 
Shadow Knows \ Laurie Due to ..n overuund ..nce of work ..nd ..n under ..bundance of Interest, Explor..tions, .. 4-hour 

, ' r..dlo show devoted to Amerk ..'s CIHlic..1 Music-Juz, will come to ..n end. The contlnu..nce of 
Dear Gang of 5-1-4 The Innocent Bystander s show rocks 9-11 p.~. this show 15 stili possible, but not very probtlble, unless there ..re enough popiestlllinteresteciin 
After all the d ishes 'washed Sat~rdays on WPURd590la.m. Mal kea requde~t y he..,ing this be..utlful Amerlc..n ..rt form. If you feel at ..II strongly ..bout this music, pleue let me 

. ' calhng 253-9098 an pease, p ease, no ISCO, know Immedl..tely by dropping" note in Box 881 or WPUR. 
After all the records played, reggae, country, etc. requestsl 	 . Bright Moments, 
After all the low-cal ice-tea mix, Dog I (alias Nuclear Foot) You're a good goalie, but the Isles Stink. Master John Gr..y
Cranberry juice; eggplant quilche, 	 
Rye-bread toast, carrots and prunes... STUDENT DANCE CONCERT MAY 7 & 8. $1.00 DONATION FOR ADMIS- Who left the Telephone in the 

Bathtub again'? The memories aren't going to be that 	 SION. THE STUDENT CHOREOGRAPHY CONCERT OF THIS SEMESTER. . 
bad. What are we going to do about the stripper on B-2? 	 Hey you guys (eds) I really mis.sed you, too I 2-26-82 who was there with the candlestick. I 


(And how could I forget David, the Foxl?) really don't know. M. 

• " 	 Glad to be backl 

To "D~vld Shlmoda"--In one SWift swoop of your pe~, you hav~ Cynthia, 
To the Senior Acting Company:passed Judgment on all ~he Jews of the campus c~tegorl~.ally ~ccuslng t~em ~f Oh, thou art a mystic vision of delight. 
Don't you dare break a leg! an act of arson. What eVld~nce d~ .you have that It was a JeWish Consplr~cy' 1 It's the real thing, oh Woman of the flaming 
! bow to you,How d~ you ~now that thiS. mahclous act was not perf~r~ed by a Muslim, a vulva. It's more than physical; this is a spir
love ya so much,Bhuddlst, a Hindu, an a~helst or even by a fel!ow Chrlstlan~ The Je~s shall itual, emotional, and physical union ofcos
-your Choreographer.forever be on guard against advocates ~f eth~~c condem~atlon. D~Vld, you mic proportions. And it's so simple and 


hay.ce expressed the ugly head of. antr-Semltrsm a.nd. bigoted philosophy direct. Your only love, Hey guys, if's been real. Remember, whire 

which seems to be the real foundatron of your accusation. The entire Junior Film Class. roses. 


LITTlE BILLY BERMAN WON'T GO HOME. A Group of Concerned Students 	 Hanging on is just 
LOVE YA. 	 Let's go barefoot through the dorms! The I wantthe nut who danced barefoot on mytoesl what I have problems 

Jennifer, that was revolting. Those things Male Foot , & & I I' " BEWARE THE GORILLA WITH PURPLE HAIR!! doing, Jill' Let's 
must have been a hundred years old. , " I ~/ hang on 

Most of all I would like to thank Janice Dear Cheryl, - To the Alfa Romeo M ..n, Love your car not to t th 

Young who ~/se could I call at 2 a.m. and Are we really t1V/ClOUS?'7·I~D BOGUSZ MUST DIEI - mention you. Let's get together for a rendezvous. oge er. 

~ve a talk on existentialism? . ~ I , 1 t' .:: I \ Meet you in the gym ... I've got a racquet, don't . 


JS And its empty hallowaed JUnior Blr?man Club • " . forget the ball. Roses are for rhe living--WE CARE! 

E k for more Info speak to Anthony. . h d' . D bb' h I k . f 'h d 't
o soc ets Never thought I'd know you In t ese con IUons, e Ie, w en new you In ourt gra e or was I 

~ ~pread like a pestilence to HELP WANTED: fifth? '"' H; OONN~! 
g Infest • • I need a roadie to work some weekends, Do you have a station CHRiSTOPHER.... . . 
a Your wounds, dripping pus 	 . 'h' l Id Don't you DARE walk out of thiS room withr Which blackens the white wago,n or a vanl Could yo~ hft som,e eavy equlpl!'ent Wo~ your vest unbuttonedl Tuck your hood in! 
.:!l carnation you hke to earn money whl'e partymgl Be a Roadie for Mobile Stop gulping down your food! Don't talk 
~ Turned now to ruin. Discos, Call Kathleen Abrams 253-5496 Snuggs, with your mouth full! STOP USING 
ICarolyn thanks for taking the time in driving everybody by. Sorry you had to wait downstairs, and Hello, PROFANITY III 
. '. h . b' h 	 Red Roses l always

Janice, please believe me when I say my eart IS Igger t an my ego. Louie, I could've laughed more when White Roses ~~~ , To Ron, you are the best. 
Bob, we !?~e you! ~ome up fo.r coffee and you did not get that first grade puzzle Me, You . Please don't change forBTHE 
reckless liVing anytime. lana and Mary , .4 done in a minute. Never say goodbye anyone. Stay sweet. Wood-

Lower Division Thank You's-- . or I ----you. stock. 
MarJ'ode--for the ride etc To My Prodigal Daughters: T ti C r d F ale' , '. 	 , '111 h hone once ne em .
David Tanner--for the bibliographical Don t worry I Stl ove you ~ven t oug you If you see someone you like or wno YOIII 
help . - ~eserted me. Good luck With Godspell. think likes you, by all means go for the gusto. 
'elm, 'nd 510--10' 'he d", Ii",_ I·eK ove, Richie, you have such nice eyesl Some guys are not as aggresive as others and 
Kary "Beth 	 Id . d h ... . . 	 . • some guys wou not mm t e initiative. 

Cher, of' kid, you've gotta keep remem- P'~GE I am a very shy female. I empathize Lots of !uck. KEEP ON WATCHING. 
bering how much better tomorrow will with you, Concerned. Let's join forces Risa-we missed youl And hope you ..r.e 
be, and as long as there are people and start "Concerned Females at feeling better... not only for our 
around who are waiting, willing, and able . Purchase" I I' sake ... really ... -eds. H S . _. 
to share it with you, don't let the other · . am no aVlen or GiGI omlnex, c.. 
assholes Bet you down. 'kay? W \I tit "Madame X" cooks her alien, but an ARlEN! Brian & "z" ja, Q) 

Yun.. .' e ,a eas. . Thanx 4 "B" ing such good ..c 
0- . eggs now. ThiS IS more tolerable (espe- Ru,v.J, 1J(i, "-A& d dancing buddies y nosotros <;::' 

. \I h 't' I tes for her room- . ~ 	 ,.":;,I have finally come to the decision that cia y w en I s om e. . To all the RA's and nonRA's who showed vendamos 10. '''j 

there are t09 many davids around to write mate) II Kary they cared ... thanks for the love. Jill. Su Amigo Favorito, • 
to you with that name anymore, so you Dog li HARK I I thouight I heard a st~eaml Time to sleep! Master More--Reese o~e 
un now respond to CUM ... (creepy, ugly, 	 . . ., . • \ \ , \:I 

andhmean·h.. )okayl i would like to thank U and V for letting me do thlS paqe see, 1 dldn t goof lt up after 0. HI DAVEI-t e elep ant woman . , . , 
'. Many thanks to my new friends, Ver

non, Nancy, Brian and Molly. True, I cc-we knew how much you missed 
doing it••.thats why we let you ... of cou~was drugged up from just coming out 
we acually had (ahem, HAVE) many linedof the R., but it was good to see you. 

... 	 up... we just knew that you really wanted 
Hey 	Mr. and Mrs. Izod.,.....Lookl There goes to, thats all... well what we are really trylns 
an alligator wearing a personl to say (in our suttle way) is, well, 

... uh ... thanks.-uv
Comn'1fttee, Where are you? 
R. Marrhe,":,s ., Kara and Frank. 
(CommUnications Chairman) Do you remember Miss Politol 

To All of the Loadles with much fondneSs, KP . 
Thank 	 you, everybody for being a cohesive group and for adding to campus

munity communication. 


